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For a Stylish Suit
V
$ 1 5.00 and upward.
Your money refunded if not Satisfied.
$4,500.00
AUCTION
Beginning Saturday, April 30
at 7:30 p. m.
This is a Bonified Sale of our regular stock
such as we carry at all times of the year and our
reason for selling is that we are hard pressed by
our creditors and must raise money at ONCE.
There will be a
Special Sale
For Ladies Only.
Monday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock a beautiful
and useful souvenir will be given to every lady




For one week only. This is our annual sale on Lace
Curtains at this time of the year, when everybody needs.
Therefor we give the people the benefit for one week of
this special sale.
Goud bass tDhlnir.
The dredge at the harbor com
menced operations on Tuesday.
The sporting season opens with an
occasional catch of a muskallonge.
Rev. C. Van Goor will preach In the
Pine Creeli school house Sunday even-
ioB- ___ ___
Marshal Dykhuis will make the
store of G. J. Van Duren his head-
quarters.
The Third Ref. church held its an-
nual house cleaning this week.
The ties for the electric road have
arrived and are being distributed along
the line.
The steamer A. B. Taylor has en-
tered upon the Michigan City and Chi-
cago route.
IF THEY DO,
G. Baker made his tlrst trip from
the resorts with a pleasure party
Thursday morning.
20 Pair of $1.25 Lace curtains, consisting of white, ecru and ivory
3 yds. long, 45 inches wide. Special price 99c
20 pair of Si. 75 and S^-oo curtains, 3^ yds. long, 50 inches wide-
Special price $ 1 .49
10 Pair of $2 75 curtains special S2 39
Don't wait until the last day of sale. Come early and
get the benefit of this sale, as they are sure to go at these
prices.
what a relief you may give the
tired, strained, and overworked eye
by putting on a pair of properly
fitted glasses.
Every kind of glass required
for house or street, near or far
sight, and all the shades and differ-
ence of optical defects, are supplied
by ms at reasonable prices.
We make no charge for ex-
amination and sell glasses at so low
a figure that none who require their
aid need go without them. To get
the right spectacles is to certainly
save your sight.
Thi'' steerage rates on the Holland-
American line have been reduced two
dollars in tween New York and Rot-
terdam.
Herm Woltman plead guilty to the
charge of simple larceny before Justice
Kollen on Mondav, and was sent to
the county jail for thirty days.
Our friend Geo. BirkholT, Jr., of Chi-
cago has been honored by the Grand
Duke of Luxenburg with the ICu/ght-
hood of the Oaken Crown, In recogni-
tion of his disinterested services lobe-
half of citizens of that principality.
SAT1SMTI0S (JIARDTEED.
w. R. Stevenson,
The board of trustees of Pilgrim
Home cemetery organized for the year
by electing R. Kanters president, I.
Cappon vice pres., Ind J. Dykema
sec’y and treas. The present sexton,
J. Marsilje, was re-appointed.
Sheriff Van Ry reports a remark-
able quiet condition In criminal mat-
ters throughout the county.
The card* have It that Richard Van\
der Haar and Miss Mary Nemlre ofJ
Grand Haven are to be married the
17th inst.
The residences of Mrs. L. Mulder, J.^
B. Mulder and Henry Geerllngs have
been connected with the Ottawa tele-
phone exchange.
The Cuban flag displayed b/Tf. C.
Post from the flag staff ovqj his ofllce,
the only one in the city, Is an object
of universal attention.
Royal makea the food part,
wbolMono tad dollclMtfh
ROYAL BAKmO POWOfR OO., MW VOMC.
The schooner Ludlow came in Mon-
day with a cargo of lumber for Manis-
tee for the Holland Furniture Co. and
the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co.
Attention!
Just received and will be placed on
sale (luring the coming week an im-
mense line of ladles’ shirt waists
and dress skirts at John Vandersluis’.
The young men who signified
readiness to “go,” and to enlist, the
other evening, are requested to meeti
L. O. T. O. hall on Saturday eve!
7.45 o’clock, with a view of perfect
un organization.
The following accompanied John
W. Beardslee, Jr., this morning to
Hillsdale, where the intercollegiate
oratorical contest will come off this
evening: Prof. J. B. Nvkerk, H.
Schlpper, H. Sluyter, J. Van Ess, F.
C. Mansens, Bert Broek, A. Wagema-
ker, J. Y. Broek, J. Itterbeek, Mrs. C.
Gilmore and Miss Hattie Zwemer.
Don’t miss the Sons of Veterans per*
formance of “Cuba,” Wedo
May 11.
Edwy C. Reid, of the Allegan
zette, will be the next postmaster
Allegan.
The Reformed church at Sp
A. L KRAMER,
GRADUATE OPTICIAN.
Office over Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
No. 24 E. Eighth St. '
Congressman William Alden Smith
has a keepsake of the “Cuban War."
It Is a gold pen and ebony holder,
which Speaker Reed, Vice President
Hobart and President McKinley used
to sign the joint resolution declaring
that war has begun between Spain and
tbe United States.
TRY .• .•
Dr. A.C. V. R.Gilmore,
Dentist B““
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PublUhfd aver\/iiaturda\j. Termif 1.60 per year,
with a itiscount of 60 emit to thoie
paying in advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
The rehearsals fur “Cuba” are pro-
gressing finely and Mr. Youngs, the
director Is highly elated over the ex-
cellence of the cast that has been se-
lected to produce his play. The Sons
of Veletans are sparing neither time
nor money to make this entertainment
a notable one and the production
will be complete to the minutest de-
tail. In fact one of the most thorough
productions ever given may be looked
for. i
Gov. Plngree has called for two com-
paalesof Sons of Veterans, to be as-
signed to some one of the regiments
now organizing at Island Lake. In
the apportionment Holland Is to fur-
nish five men, with five alternates.
As we go to press three have signed:
Guy Wise, Harry Nies, and George
Mooney. These boys are liable to be
called out any hour.
Lake has extended a call to
student Hofraan.
The great, latest and most lot
Ing of all war dramas, “Cuba,” at
Opera House next Wednesday nl
The Allegan Democrat last
appeared In a dress of new type and
otherwise bore evidence of a pre
ous career.
Kat«s of advertising made known on applica-
tion.
RollandOitt News Printing House. Hoot
h Kramer Bldg.. Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Wheat $1 17.
JThe warm rain on Sunday brought
outftbe dandelion.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Hoek on
Wednesday— a son.
The trees in Centennial Park and
along the shaded trees are beginning
to show theii foliage.
Pally service on the Holland-Chica-
go line will open on or about the first
of next month, when the steamer City
of Holland will also be placed In com-
mission. The C. A W. M. is making
additions to its facilities for carrying
freight from this station. Every sea-
son when navigation opens extra ears
are put on local freight trains and a
good Increase in business is shown.
The new rolling stock that has been
secured comes in right handily at
present.
The Cuban charge d’affaires at
Washington has presented Congress-
man William Alden Smith with a new
book on free Cubat/ber past oppression
and struggle for liberty, with the fol-
lowing Inscription: “To the Honor-
able William Alden Smith, a fearless
defender of human liberty and a true
friend of the unfortunate. From
his appreciative friend, Gonzalez de
Quesada.”
Attorney Gelmer Kuyper of Grand
Rapids left for Mobile, Ala , Monday,
where t>y order of secretary of war
Alger a private In Company B, Nine-
teenth Infantry, will report to him to
give a deposition that Is needed as evi-
dence. Frank Huntley Is the private's
name and he formerly was In Captain
Gardener’s command. He Is going to
Cuba, and the matter Is so Important
that the interested parlies will not
run tbe risk of bis depart ure.
At Friday's session of the ell
court In ibis city 66 aliens were natoi*
allzed, of which 40 took out full pa;
and 26 tlrst papers.
Pfank Plfer has purchased one of
those light-running 19 lb. “Woi
racers. Arthur Baumgartel has It
display In his window.
List of advertised let^rs for
week ending May 6, at the Roll
Mich, post office are: Ed Davis, Ban
Kxter, Ko. Vender Wege, Albert A*
Wilder. Cok. DkKeyzku, P. M.
During the week the areal walls jn
front of Sutton’s new block were put
in, and the Inside is being phi'tered.
Our entire Block of Watches, Clocks, Jewel- Sa
ry, Silverware, etc., will be offered at
Mr. Gonzalez, the Cuban commer-
cial traveler for a New York tobacco
house, called upon his customers in
Holland this week.
Mrs. Rev. H. Utterwlck of East
Canaan, Conn., while on a visit to her
mother, Mrs. L. D’Ooge, at Grand
Rapids, last week, spent a day with
friends In Holland.
Ann Arbor: Drs. J. G. Lynde and
C. K- Lahuis today performed the
caesarian section, on a patient from
Detroit. Thislsone of the difficult
operations known to surgery and con-
sists in cutting into tbe abdominal
cavity and delivering a living child
from a mother who Is so deformed as
to be incapable of bearing it. This Is
the sixteenth operation of the kind
performed in America and the tlrst at
the university. It required 10 minutes.
Both mother ar d child will live.
The Michigan Telephone Co. have
about completed the work of re-ar-
ranglng their poles throughout the
city, and the new line along Seventh
street presents a fine and formidable
array.
Decoration Day this year falls on
Monday. In accordance with custom
the Sunday preceding will beobserved
by a memorial service. The sermon
will be preached by Rev. Dr. W. H.
Van Antwerp. In the afternoon, In the
Third Reformed church.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. II. I). Post on Tues-
day, May 10 Mrs. C. II. Dutton will
lead the meeting. The responses to
roll-call will be short Items about any
of Germany’s neighbors. The lesson
for the afternoon will be as outlined
in the magazine for the first week in
May.
The Sons of Veterans will on next
Wednesday, May 11, present the Cu-
ban war play “Cuba" which they have
had In preparation for some time past.
Tlie play Is a literal portrayal of life
in the Island whose name it bears
and tells of the experience of an Amer-
ican boy with the treacherous Span-
iards, with whom our country li*ow
at war. The cast is composed entire-
ly of local talent, forty people being
on the stage. A Cuban uprising; tbe
attempted execution of an American
by the Spaniards; his escape by the aid
of the stars and stripes, and a Spanish
prison, <ye some of tbe principle scenes
and events.
There Is a vacancy in the chair of
Greek Literature at the Theol. Scm
Inary. New Brunswick, N. J , which
Is to be filled by l he election of a new
professor at the meeting of the Gener-
al Synod next month. Several nom-
inations by different ecclesiastical
bodies have already been made, and
among them we notice those of Prof.
J. H. Gillespie of Hope College, Rev.
J. II. Karsten of Oostburg, Wls., Prof.
N. M. Steffens of Dubuque, Iowa, and
Rev. J. A. DeSpelder of South Macon,
Midi. Several other names of gentle-
man east have also been presented.
The graduating class of the Roll







W 1 1 helm I nail . DeFey to r,
Minnie Dok,
.Margaret I)e Vrlea,





Maggie N. Ten H-
Alfred Van Duran,
A. E. Van I--*„
Jacob Van Putten,
Johanna W. Werkmna. '
At the Holland Cycle Ciub meeting
Monday evening the following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
Pres., Homer Van Landegend; vice
pres., Austin Harrington; secy., Ar-
thur Baumgartel; treas., Ben Van
Raalte, Jr. The board of directors in-
cludes the above named and Frank
Pifer, Geo. Ilyma and Dick Homkes.
The club expects to work on cycle
paths this year, but where, has not
been definitely decided. A goodly
number have renewed their member-
ship and all are of tbe opinion that the
good work started by tbe organization
last season must be continued.
The next meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers’ Association will be





10:15. OuoUUoiu from Oohlnmlth.
10.-20. Mimic.
1030. Ouueral Uuxlnetw.
1030. Needham'* Zoology, pp. 221, 2M, Inclusive—
Conducted by Prof. J. H. Klolnheknel, Holland.
11:15. School Law. Com. L. P. Enxt, CoopenvIUe.
1:30 r. m.
1 30. M Hide.
1:10. EmentlaU (or Teaching Swell’* Method* -
Language and Compoeltlon,
Margaret Poet, Holland.
Geography ............ Anna Rook*, Crtop.
2:t0- Long Division,
Conducted by Prtn. Seth Cobprn, North Holland-
3:05. Compolaory Education,
„ Rev. A. Stegeman, North Holland.
830. DIkumIod, led by
Supl O. M. McLean, Holland.
336. Question Box.
Mimic In charge of Mis* Christina Tea- Have,
North Holland.
The school election on Tuesday was
one of the most quiet we've had In
years. A very light vote was polled,
the whole number of votes cast being
416, against 1,001 last year. The can-
vass showed the following result:
Wm. H. Beach 315, C. Verschure 250,
J. C. Post 2^5, J. A. Brouwer 181, I.
Marsilje 179, L. Scboou 93. The board
of education as now constituted in-
cludes Dr. H. K remens, B. SWketee,
G. J. Van Duren, G. VV. Mokma, P.
H. McBride, H. Geerllngs, W. II.
Beach, C. Verschure, J. C. Post. They
meet for organization next Monday
evening. The text book proposition
Rev. W. Walbon Clark, flelfl secre-
tary of the board of domestic mta-
slons, will address a union meeting'
of the First, Hope and Third Refoi
churches on Sunday evening, at the
Third Reformed church. Mr. Clark:
comes here from the east to attend*
Mlshionary Alliance of the Refer
Church, to be held In Grand EU;
next Wednesday and Thursday.
The manufacturing of school
Ing and furniture, as heretofore
rled on by the West Michigan Co., la
continued right along by B. L. Scott.
The wood work Is made at the Pboei
planing mill, and the finishing, cratl'
and shipping is done In the new build
logs erected ou the dock of the Soott
Lugers Lumber Co., at the bead of
the lake. The castings for tbe pres-
ent are procured from Muskegoo. Tbe
goods maoufactured by tbe Weak
Michigan Seating Co. have alwaje
found a ready market and are still In
good demand. It is Mr. Scott’s ide
to continue tbe business on the pree*
ent plan until tbe time and opportun-
ity present themselves for enlarge-
ment and extension. As it is, several \
hands are given steady employment.
The Allegan Gazette has eni
upon its seventeenth year, and
was rejected by the decisive vote of 63 event referred to bv Its editor:
yeas and 302 nays.
Died in this city, on Friday last, at
the age of 82 years, William F. G.
Beeuwkes. The deceased was one ofT,
the early residents of Holland. He
emigrated to this country from Appel-:'
doom, Netherlands, In 1855, and set-
tled at Alto, W/s. In '63 be moved to
this place, where he has lived since.
He was a tinner and coppersmith by
trade. His wife preceded him In death
several years ago, and he is survived
by two sons and four daughters, all of
whom reside here: Lambert and Jo-
hannes Beeuwkes, and Mrs.H. Illoban,
Mrs. L. De Groot, Mrs. H. Tuurling
and Mrs. W. Huizinga. For a period
of thirty-years be served as deacon and
elder In tbe Ninth street Christ. Eef.
cburcb. The funeral took place on
Tuesday, his pastor, Bev. C. Van
Goor, officiating.
•The first number was issued In the
Irst week of May, 1882. In that time
here have been marked changes Id
he town, and still wider change In
jAbe appearance and business of the
Gazette and the affairs of its publish-
er, There are few If any who will
maintain that the paper has not kept
at least even pace with tbe progresa
of tbe town, whatever they may other-
wise think of It. Tbe Gazette never
had more business, more readers, more
popularity, and better prospects for
further usefulness and growth than it
has at this moment when it becomes
“sweet sixteen." To Bro. Beld the
News extends hearty congratulate
upon a successful past and the brig'
prospects for a useful future.
m wuM-
For general housework. Apply
H. E. Bradshaw, Jenison Park. 1






suporintenderu Ora*foril for another lien^nn"*, Fr^d I’ulj'ham:year. k't'aiit, Eriiest N. Hailey. first ser-
l)ni F. INu'elson will graduate from
the law <ie|i irtmcnt uf the Fuiver&ity
of Mulligan ne\| .1 one.
Mr-.. I. M. Killian of Al]"i»,an ha-*
he.-n aim m leil ime uf the ti aeheis at
the Institute which will be held in this
cit v next summer.
Trllniut-: The s!lntf>het mii-*anec
hi'ii^uit) hrokm out. It shmiM he
si| ii-h In (I. not only because the boys
nr-aK winrlo*<. but also because many
o! tin m rill the innocent mmo,' birds.,
Ptie nuisance ouj'ht to tie prevented
Saugatuck.
TIjc ste tmer Klon ’ike makes ryu-
1 ir I rips now I e wn-n New Uk limutid,
S nyatuck and Houp'las.
M ein ''cr-* of t be b 'C.i I \\ (.' ’1 I .
are |m paring clothing to send to the
••ii tier i iik Cubans.
]>r II II. Sehaber»t of Kalama/'O
made ;i two weeks' vi>iL with re!.itiv«>
in this vi 1 i^e.
Messf'. liloeckcr and Hoiinor of
’.rami Haven were in town bi-.i week
o parents of the hiiys wiMHuit iriter-j for llie purpose of inspecting the rivet
fefct.ee on the part of the city olllci.ils. j!>l(.amL>r,Kk(n(ijl.0
They Bell well, look well, feel well,
wear well. For men, women and
children. Look for “Lewis" on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO., Boston, Mass.
LEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS”
are sold by •- >
(...I VAN Dt ltKN.
Holland City News.




The civil war cost .'IP:! unn lives. ()f
this number PS, U'.H wo re 'lam in battle.
The vast army which -mcimbtd to
disease was no less than 1M -bli, while
the remaining 2P.OOO or 'O dnd of
wounds received
At the battle uf Waterloo al.hpn men
were killed or disabled. Tliere were
145, U00 soldiers in that great struggle.
In the Crimean war Pa.tila lives were
sacrificed, and at Homdin >, where the
French and Russians fought, 7^,000
men were left dead on the battlefield.
There were 250,000 troops in combat
in that engagement.
Since the birth of Christ 4,000,000,000
men have been slain in battle. Refore
the beginning of the < 'hristian era the
Josses cannot he estimated, ow ing to
the very indistinct and Inaccurate
accounts that have been handed down
It is generally conceded, however
that the numbers said to have part h i
paled in the battles of the Creeks and
other warring nations of the ancient
world have been greatly exaggerated.
At Canea, however, where the Ro
mans suffered the worst deft at in t heu
history, it is said that .Vifiou nf their
soldiers were slain. The Ibumm army
In this battle con'i-Aed of 1 p, oOO men
— the picked brawn and -mew i.r tin
empire.
In the Francn-Prus'ian war TT.iOn
Frenchmen were killed.
In none of these battle*, mentioned
was dynamite used. In the wars of
the future this terrible agent of de-
struction must be reckoned on. Men
who have studied the mortality sta-
tistics of the past shudder at the
thought of what may he in store in
the wars that are to come. Only re-
cently has the use of dynamite in land
"warfare been considered safe for the
army using it. The modern dynamite
gun, however, has seemingly solvid
‘the problem, and the men who go to
war hereafter will face an agent of d, -
struction beside which t he charge- of
•Napoleon’s old guard wereclnld'' play.
In our preedit tight w.th Spain, -ay-
the Scientific Ainern-an. tbei.* will he
new factors, due to the change f.om
sail to steam power entering inhn i\a
warfare, which will r.-nder the e oii
mand of t he m a of i vru greater
peirtance than it w i- m the day
Nelson. Chief atm ng t he-e is
coa'lng 'I'.e-tiiii -uiidoutiterily
most vital conoid. ration th.il
The small boys of the city have the
military lever to an alarming degree.
La-l Saturday a big crowd of them
nad a military encampment in the
northern part of town. Air guns were
the most dangerous weap n.
Prof. II. IF Dosker preached an in-
tensely patriotic sermon in the Hol-
land language at the First Rif. church
Sunday morning.
Ottawa County.
There are ten creameries in Ottawa
county.
Forty- two marriage Mcenses were
i'sned In this cmuty during April.
This Is the largest number that has
in-en l-.'ued in any one month since
isp:!.
( ' Hipersville: 'I'lie I*.. <’> II M
lly. Co. are making preparat mns to
im-ve thedepint from n*- present lo-
cal i m to a >iie which i> more enliven
lent fnl the public.
The address of ( apt . ( ieorge W. Me-
Hii le mi t be Rattle of Shdohat Spring
Lake Wednesday evening wastbebe>t
of that nature ever delivered there. It
was an oil hand, lucid and vivid de-
scription of one of the noted battlesof
the Rebellion, by one who was in it
and had evidently familiarized himself
with every feature of that bloody
combat.
The bed of Grand river where Capt.
Townsend finished his dredging opera-
tions last fall, was tilled up with suml
and dirt during the winter, but no
considerable damage was dune.
The Spring Lake Iron Works at
Fruitpdrl are now employ ing 450 men
directly and indirectly. In Muskegon
county 100 to 12."> men are employed,
in Wexford county 100 men and in
Benzie county .'>0 to 7.'* men in getting
out wood and charcoal. During April
the company handled 450 carloads of
material and shipped between 5,000
and *>,000 tons of iron to Kentucky,
Missouri. Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin
and other states.
Lake Shore.
The tir-t sheep shearing of the sea-
-oti was d ine by Ed. Whaley, for R.
Ninth on Monday. As the weather
( urned out since the poor victims acted
as though they were begging for a
blanket.
Harry Chapman lost a valuable horse
last week.
A line lot of fruit trees are being de-
livered and set out here this spring.
Constable Whaley fordo-ed a mort-
gage on a hur>e the ot her day for M
R-ione.
John Aussicker has gone north in
connection with his saw mill business
Zeeland.
Several of our young men are ready
to enlist when the word is given and
opportunity offered.
Rev. and Mrs. J. Ossewaarde of Pel-
la, la., are here visiting.
At tne special election for the ex
tension of the water works system and
to hood the village for the purpose I'il
rot*-- were cast: \ e-« lit), no 50,
blank I.
C M. Winslow, of the Douglas Rec
ord, was taken ill and narrow ly esc; p d
an attack of brain fever.
Morris, the cobbler, being physically
incapacitated from doing military ser-
vice against the Spaniard, Is neverthe-
less patriotic, and offers to keep In re-
pair, free of charge, the shoes of the
families of all who go In the service
from this place.
Many Chicago people are now mak-
ing arrangements for boarding places
here during the summer months.
Two sites for a dock -have been
offered the electric railway company:
one is the lots on which is located the
Brittain shipyard, and the oilier the
abutments on t tie river of Water and
Lucy street-, forming the corner m-ai
t he ba-ket factory. I f t he quest juo i-
-ubmitted to the people they will b*
a>kfd ('• vote bonds to the extent ot
F-’.ouo. This will be for the pinposi
f piircha-ing an I improving the d *ck
which will be a1! the aid . s'cod fp in tl e
village.
Thousand of young peach and nthei
fruit t rec- have been delivered to tin
farmers of tliisscctlon this spring, and
ih“ acreage of orchards In this and ad
joining townships will be great'y in-
creased. Notwithstanding the seriou-
inroads made by the yellows and olhi r
peach tree diseases, the orchard acre-
age of this section is increasing. Tht
most se i ms phi sc of the outlook b r
those who have followed the peach bus
iness here f.f jears is the rapid (level
npment of the peach growing indust n
in nearly all sections uf this and other
stales Some sections which only a
few years ago were buying peaches
grown in this county are now competi-
tor- in the market.— Commercial.
The Commercial raises the qu -stion.
how deep tlsh ducks and other fowl
can swim, and says that one day last
week Dick Heuer got sixty-four ducks
in his nets set in fourteen fathoms IS4
feet), and on Saturday last, Fred Men-
ier, on lifting a gang of sturgeon hooks
set in about the same depth, found he
had caught six ducks and two luonson
the hooks. The ducks were dead, but
the loons had raised the line to the
surface and were alive. It is not un-
common to catch ducks In nets set dOO
feet deep in Lake Michigan. Once
Shriver Bros, took t wo barrels of ducks
from their nets set in fathoms.
General Items.
Benton Harbor fruit growers talk of
co-operating in providing a home mar-
ket. tor fruit raistd in that vicinity.
Four members of the Ann Arbor
military company were married just
before leaving for Island Lake.
It is estimated that Michigan still
has 1 0,000,001), Out) feet of standing pine:
Wisconsin, twice as much: Minnesota.
:L5, 000.01)0,000 feet. The average an-
nual cut is 40.000,009 feet.
Mrs. Louis Dahl, near New Buffalo,
was actually roasted alive Friday
morning by the explosion of a gasoline
stove. The flames communicated to
her clotlilng and being alone all but
her face and feet were cremated t> a
crisp.
Mrs. Ella M Lang of Benton Har-
bor was awarded $2,500 in a $10.o*hi
Allegan County. damage suit ag%insl the II. W. Wil. : liam Transp irtatlon company for the
A 1 la>n well '*.000 bu. of wheat were 1(|S, of her husband, Joseph M. Lang,
marketeiljiimuie (lay la-t week, when who perished in the steamer City of
! Kalamaz io at Soul h Haven, Novt-m-
When we read of an elephant hunter who
has been trampled to death in the wilds of
India, we wonder at the foolhardiness of a
man who will travel round the world and
endure all manner of hardships, in order to
court deatli in a far away jungle. A man
does not have to make a journey to India
in order to court death in a manner equally
foolhardy.
Thousands of hard working men are daily
courting death in a much more certain
form, without ever leaving their native vil-
lages or cities. They are the men who neg-
lect their health. They are the men who
court death from consumption, or some
other deadly disease due to improper or
insufficient nourishment. The man who
suffers from bilious or nen-ous disorders,
who has a weak stomach and an impaired
digestion, who has lost the power to eat,
rest or sleep, and who fails to take prompt
steps to remedy these conditions, is court-
ing death in the guise of some fatal malady.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
cures 98 per cent, of all eases of bronchial,
throat and laryngial affections that lead up
to consumption It soothes the cough,
facilitates expectoration and restores the
lost appetite. It corrects all disorders of
the digestion, makes the assimilation of
the life giving elements of the food perfect.
It invigorates the liver and purifies and en-
riches the blood It is the great blood-
maker. flesh builder, nerve tonic and re-
storative ll 1- the best of all known med-
icine- for nervous disorders. Detiers sell
il and have nothing else "just as good”
I had a bad cough and got so low with it that
I could not sit up." writes Mrs Millie Gray, ol
New London t uion Co. Ark "Our family
physician told my hiobund that I had consumF
tion I had pains through my chest and spit up
blood. I took your Golden Medical Discovery'
and it cured me. It saved my life."
Four of them are in lake and river
citie-*— Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland
and Evansville
Capt. Geo. E Judd has been formal-
ly installed as commandant of the
Soldiers' Home and he a-bumed pos
session Saturday. E. B Taylor of
Fort Huron, the new adjutant, lakes
the place of Maj J. W. Long, and
Mrs. Welch, the new matron, was in-
stalled Monday.
John Yore, the, father of Mrs Mi-
chael Davitt, wife of the great Iri-h
leader in the Brit'-h house of com
mons. died at M. Joseph, Mich., Sun
day. aged 75.
The Agricultural College has distrib-
uted over I.Ouo pound- of sugar beet
seed to the farmers of Michigan this
season. Samples of the product are
to be sent to the. college fur ana ysls.
Attorney general Maynard has de-
cided that where a [>•”'011 owns a pri-
vate tlsh pond, he may catch fish from
it for Ins own use at any season of t h**
year, and mav prevent any other per-
son frctu doing so
WALL PARER at any price, at Jay
Cochran. North River street. Ottawa
Rhone No. 120.
WALL RARER at any price, at Jay
Cochran, North River street. Ottawa
Rhone No. 120.






the price had reached oiied-liar.
Dorr would like to have a pickle fac-
lu-v e-tabli-hed there.
New Richmond: Tbede| ot was bruk-
•11 into Saturday night: the glass m
t he window was cut out around the
-lop. so they could get in. The m iney
irawt-r was broken into, but no ca-ii
a a- !• ft for such fellow- and they
opened several packages of expre-s.
taking -otne cough medicine for their
oid- and -otne coffee P r refreshment
on then journey. They examined
freight elo-ely. hut were too lazy to
•any it off.
her. ls%. The case was tried in the
V an Buren circuit court.
The largest musliroon “plantation"
in Michigan is located in Grand Kip
1 Is. not as m France in catacombs, , r
a- in New York in constructed cellai-.
but in the old piaster quarry on the
r.orth s.de iff the river. The quarry 1-
llke a mine, and in one of the galleries
so far removed from the entrance that
\ Clewr Trirk
It certainly looks like it. but flu-re Is
really no trick about it. Anybody can
liy it who has Lame Rack and Weak
Kidney, Malaria or nervous troubles.
We mean be can cure himself riglt
away by taking Electric Bitters.
Hi is medicine tones up the whole
system, acts as a stimulant to Liver
and Kidneys, is a blood puniler and
t •uic. It cum sL’on-umption.IL adache,
Fainting Spell-. Slccplc-stic-s and
Melancholy. It 1- purely vtgclable. a
mild laxat m-. and restore- t be -y-t.-m
to its natural vig r. Trv Electric Bit-
ter- and becotinneid that they arc a
miracle w irker. Every bottle guaran-
t Cl (I 1 )uiy • Oc ;i lei t e at I If her
Walsh'- Dmg Store and Van Bree \
Son of /. 'eland.
Set m > a- if coiisumpt ion al wav- picks
t he dark uc-.s i- impenetrable, and the"’,', Hie brightest and best. Fully one-
temperature dojs not vary three dt*- , sixth **[ all ib** deaths t bat occur in t be
grots the year round, are the mush-
roon beds composed, as they are of it
fronts the admiral of a modern fleet.
inthn. , , , ,  erations were represented, tht
la the lul century it wa* (w-siblu tor „f wh..m ms Uraodfathef
a fleet to lay in store-, and provisions.
At a wedding in Monterey five gen- ! few loads of rich black mulch and an
oldest
extra spars, sail- and running gear,
sufficient to last for a cruise of rnanj
months, -to-day we doubt If It would
be possible for any navy to gather lo-
.gethera Heel which could keep the sea
for twenty-one consecut ivo days with-
out touching at a coaling station to
replenish its hunkers.
The question of coal supply i- a ser-
ious one at any time, and it can readi-
ly be seen that two nations which are
separated by three thousand miles of
water, like this country and Spain,
the question easily becomes first m
importance The navy that elects to
Place the wide Atlantic between itself
and Its coaling base will carry on il-
campaign under an enormous disad-
vantage. Not only must it maintain
a line of coiling ships, hut t hese ships
must be convoyed across the water,
to which duty a not Inconsiderable
Dumber of Its fighting ships must be
assigned. Moreover, to make certain
at the transfer of the coil to the fleets,
some sort of a coaling port must be
established, for coaling at sea is both
slow and hazardous and only capable
of being carried out In fairly smooth
water.
Trowbridge, now nine-two years of
age. Mr. Malierv recently returned
from serving live years a- engineer in
theF. S navy.
The employes of the Bardeen Raper
Co. at Otsego have formed a mutual 1
insurance company. An assessment . t,irc'y 8trlpPc(l <,nc mf,rn'ntf tb^y vv'ill
according to wages received is made  ^ as next, and this continues
each month, and in ca**e of sickness or 1 until the bed is exhausted. The pro-
accident on amount nearly equivalent f^U(d (,f the beds equals forty pounds a
to the sum of the wages of t he disabled ̂ ay' cents a pound .
abundance of barn yard refuse
thoroughly mixed, made up ahout
i igbte.u inches, thick and planted with
the dry musliroon -pores, which are
Imported, pressed into bricks. The
mushrooos as they develop are pulled
out and without any preparation, mar-
keted, and if the prolific beds are en*
member i- paid weekly.
The jurors for the May term of cir-
cuit court are as follows: Allegan, J.
I. Bailey: Casco, Charles Reac**: Ches
litre. ('. F. Schermerhorn: Clyde, Frank
Stoat: Dorr, Gust Genther; Fill-
more. Gerrit H. Brink: Ganges, George
F. Barber: Gunplain, Frank, R. Heath:
Heath, John Ulllis: Hopkins, B A.
Calkins: Laketown. Irvine Bell; Lee,
Loren Dalrymnle: Leighton. Chas. H.
Johnson: Manlius, II. J. S!enk; Martin,
Warner E. Robert'*:
The Kalkaska hoard of supervisors
the other day paid out $65 as bounty
on lynx and wild cats which had been
killed in the county.
Traveling men report that they find
military enthusiasm more apparent in
the small towns of this state than In
the larger cities.
At Muskegon the employers whose
hands have volunteered for the war
are unanimous in saying that, upon
their return home they can all go back
a oild are caused bj con-utii plion
Many things wt-re once considered im-
poNsible. It would be strange if med-
ical science did not make some prog-
ress. The telegraph and til, 'phone,
the phonograph, the electric light all
were once Impossible t** cure consump-
tion. That, was before the time of Dr.
Bierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Taken according to directions, this
standard remedy will cure !)H percent,
of all cases uf consumption. Consump-
tion is caused and fostered by impuri-
ty and richness in the b'ood -surely,
certainly cured by the "Medical Dis
covery.” It builds up solid healthy
flesh and vigorous strength.
Dr. Bierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser, a 1008 page medical work, pro-
fusely illustrated, will be sent free on
receipt of 21 une-cent stamps to cover
'postage mill/. Address, World’s Dis-
pensary Medical Aisociatlon, Buffalo,
N. Y.
M nt r tr Ft LIJCII 1 v v li 1 11 ijuiug
Weaver; Otsego. W. .1 . Hurley: Overb 1 10 ,thelr uld P]aces-
se). Gerrit 1 mmink: Salem, Jacob Cas- i ^a-vs a Iuar^e^ report: Butter is
"Neglected colds make fat grave
yards.” Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women to a hap-
py, vigorous old age.
tor; Saugaturk, F. A. Knickerbocker:
Trowbridge, Henry Stock well: Valley,
strung at twelve cents and able to hold
its own. Yeast cakes are rising stead-
T. W SI tees: Watson, Frederick Ed- ̂  Cheese Is lively and stirring. Syr-
gerton; Wayland, Frank Chamberlain. I UP 18 sticking to the former price.
Green apples are growing less. Cblck-
The four peach townships of western
Allegan county are Ganges, Casco,
Saugatuck, and Laketown, in the or-
der named, and they contain the larg-
est acreage of peach orchard of any
portion of the state of equal area.
Acres In Ganges, :i,100; Casco, 1,322;
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Saugatuck, 877; Laketown, 467, Gan
being by far the largest peac'
township In the whole state. Allegan
Urand Haven.
* The btrn and out-bulldlngs at the
county jail have been removed, pre-
paratory to commencing work on the
aew building.
Tbe school board has re-engaged
county as a whole has tbe largest
acreage of peach orchard of any coun-
ty In the state, and ranks second in
apple orchard acreage, being exceeded
by but one county* that of Oakland.
A military company is being organ-
ized in Allegan, with tbe following,
officers: Captain, I/. F. Lattan: first!
ens are picking up.
It has Just been learned that the
sword which the late Justice L. Q.
Lamar of Mississippi surrendered
when captured at Gettysburg Is in the
possession of tbe Union League Club
of Philadelphia. At the outbreak of
tbe war it was presented to Mr. Lamar
by tbe town of Aberdeen, Miss. An
effort will be made to have It returned
to his family*
There are In tbe United States
twenty- two marine > hospitals and
eleven quarantine stations. Not all
of these hospitals are In coast towns,
but they will be available to some ex-
tent for tbe care of sick and disabled
Terrible plagues, those itching, pes-
tering diseases of skin. Rut an end to
misery. Doan’s Ointment cures. At
any drug store.
flEADAOnEnircdlnZO minutes hy Dr. Mile#
Pain Piua. ‘\jae cent a dote At drmrjlst*.
lieutenant, Ira C. MonUgue; second ’ Midlers and sailors during tne war.
Look fiere!
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
It Is Four to One.
The wear of the bottom knife of a lawn mower must
be as many times greater as there are blades in the reel.
You can't gel It too good. The knife in Cold well’s Impe-
rial Is that hard and so even in temper that it will cut a
ten penny nail in half Without injuring the edge. Don’t





M BRIM & 60..
50c Neckwear at 35c.
j| Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and















ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Buying in quantity f«>r cash BEST goods from LEADING manufac-
turers not only place 11- in position to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR expearience of others that bought of irresponsible
dealersand because it SEEMED cheap. If vou want to buy comeand
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It Is a plea-
sure to show good goods. "Complete Outfitters of the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Tnleplione.
€• Einclt tjt <!> ,
. Dealers in .
FDRNITDRE^seCARPETS!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR-
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper E
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK CO.
. tsmw w1 n'1 bp
AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS,
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “ C ASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” as oik trade mark.
I} DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator 0/ “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the sam
that has home and docs new ̂  on ever9
bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.
This is the original “ PITCHER’S CASTORIA,'' which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the hind you have always bought ̂  -- - on the
and has Ike signature of wrap*
per. No one has authority from me to use my name ex*
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is
President. * j
March 8, 1897.
Do M Be Deceived,
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients of which even he does not know.
“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
*mi ttxTAu" coMranr. tt MunnAr otbcct. no ton* city.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO ILINE.
Direct service between Holland and Chicago resumed
APRIL 4, 1 898.
Steamer Soo City will leave Holland dock Mondays^
Wednesdays and Fridays at S i>. m. jjgCV-,
Leave Chicago, State street dock. Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturday at 7 i\ m.
SlnQleTrlp $2 25.-K«rth included- Round Trip $3 50.
Ship your freight and travel on this line.
F. ZALSJIH, Agt. Holland Dork- OHS. II. HOPPFR. li. F. k P. LI.. Clnrago.
When Rr.liy was sick, «•( jrnve her Ca.-dorla.
When she wax a Child, she cri.-d for Castoria.
When slio Ix-onnw Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When ehe had Children, Uio gave them Caxtorto
$IOO.
Dr. F. Detdiftn's toll DiiirHir
May l«e worth to you more than $100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenonce of water during
sleep. Cures old and younK alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
.Sold by Hcber Walsh drutftfist.
Holland, Mich.
Have you earache, toothache, sore
throat, pains or swelllnifN of any sort?
A few applications of Dr. Thoma-' p]c-
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7 00 1 35 :> :«
! S 54! 3 16 7 36
11 40 5 54 10 20
CO
am. pm pm
Lv Detroit ................... 8 00 1 10 6 '0
Lansing ........... ...... 10 3 35 8 4-
Ar. Grand Rapids .............. 12 55 5 20 10 56_ pm pm pm.
Parlor Cars on all trains, seats 25 cents for any
distance.
GEO. DeHAVEN.
0, P. A. Grand Rapids. Mlcb
J. 0. HOLCOMB. Holland Agent
DETROIT, TOLEDO « MILWAUKEE
RAILWAY.
Time Table In effect Apr. I 0. 1898.
P m
w « « u
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Lv Grand; Haven ....... . . 10 20 a m
’ Holland .............
" Fillmore ............ ..11 25
“ Hamilton ....... ... . 11 30
“ Allegan ............












** Holland ............. -
Ar Grand Haven .......
p rn
Eight Bills Passed by the Michi-
gan Legislature.
PREPARATIONS MADE FOR WAP.
Four of the H1IN ruiucd Were Presented
by the Military Department In View of a
Proapeet of a Contllct with Spain— Mill
Increunlng the Taaeo nl Kxpren* Compa-
nlea — Conenrrent Kesulutlon Kx preea-
lug Hyiupathy fur Cuban 1‘atrlotn.
During the extra session of the k-Ris-
lature eiRhl Itllls were passed. Four I
of these were presented by the military
department in view of the prospect of
war. They were the bill making a
1500.000 war appropriation, the bill In-
creasing thi' numbership of companies
of the National guard from eighty to
150, the bill making an appropriation
for the naval reserve and increasing
Its membership, and a bill exempting
the military from prosecution for debt
during service.
Following are the concurrent resolu-
tions and bills as they were passed:
CONCl UKKNT RESOLUTION
Expr«>«*li)g Sympathy for the Cuban Pat-
riot » In Their struggle for I ndepeudeneo.
When-as, Tiie Mic higan legislature in
•egular biennial session assembled, one
year ago. expressed its sympathy for
the Cuban patriots in their struggle for
independence, and
Win leas, W.ii still continues on th-
island ( f Cul a pies- nting the most
horrible, pitiable and revolting condi-
tions. and calling forth expressions of
eym| athy from all mankind;
HeS'dved (the benat- concurring).
Tint our sympathy for these atllicted
JKM'ple s hereby again renewed aaid our
hope r>allirmed that war. desolation
and death will speedily end <m that un-
fortunate is and and the boon of inde-
pendence lie again an established fact:
Resolved, further. That we express
our highest appreciation of the policy
pursued by President Mi Kinley; assert
our < onHiie)ii «• in his calm, prudent,
patriotic leadership; congratulate con-
gress of the I 'mted States on the unan-
imity of their courageous action taken
on the emergency war measure, and
hereby assure the national administra-
tion that should war come, Michigan
will ciuiekly respond as In "Sixty-one"
and furnish her quota of brave and
loyn! sons to keep step to the music of
the T'nion.
lb-solved. That a copy of these reso-
lutions be forwarded by the secretary
of state to President McKinley and
the pn slde il of the national senate and
the speaker of the house for communl-
cation to those respective bodies.
Approved April 1:1. IMiS.
< OMTKUKNT KKSOI.I TION
Relative to the I’rlnlliig and Minding of
t lie O (tidal Journals of Hie Legislative
Session of 1M1IS.
Resolved by the house (the senate
concurring). That there shall be printed
and bound In th>- usual form and style
3.000 copies of the official Journal of this
extraordinary session of the legisla-
ture; and
Resolved, That such number of copies
of said Journals as shall remain, aft»r
the distribution provided by law shall
have been made, shall he disposed of ns
the board of state auditors may deter-
mine.
A p| roved April 13. 1898.
CO S < U K R K N T It EMU. u T I O N
Diverting the linnrd of State Auditors to
Settle and Adjust the Claim of the Mili-
tary Department for Clerical services.
Stationery and Postage, for ImeMigut*
lug Moiiuty Claims, Issuing < erliflcates
of -en ire and Furnishing Data and
Records of Ser\ ice to the Soldiers of tlig
Last War for the Wars IMDTand I HUH.
Wh'-M .-is. It n|p. n:s that a large part
of th- w . rk of il;.- adjutant g. m ral's
•dll' e consists ill investigating bounty
ilain.s, furnbhing < ci tilu nte.« ,,f adv-
ice and staten > nts <<f war r- . "ids to
tin i  Idi.-r!-. f t.’ie last war. and none
of :h.- mili'.arv funds at tin- dis|N.sal - f
the militaiy <1. parlinctu are available
f"i sin b work, and
W li"i • a^. Tin- said w rk has h. en con-
din t<d lor tlo* lurtent r and the
year lv,'7 at the expense of tin- national
guard fund;
Resolved, by the homv (the senate
coneurrmg), That the lx .aid of state
auditors be and Is hereby authorized
and directed to Investigate nndexamiae
it to the expense of sin h work, and de-
termine as to what amount of the same
should rightfully he paid from the gen-
eral fund for the years 1897 and 1S98.
And if upon examination of the faetg.
It Is found that the national guard or
other military funds of the state ought
to lie en-dited with an allowance for
such work, the beard of state auditors
is authorized, empowered and directed
to draw their warrant for sin h sum up-
on th** general furel. the amount of tha
same to b.- placed t„ the < redit of the
proper military fund.
Approved April 15, IS'.'S.
A N A t T
Providing for Siibmilting Io tin- Ouitlldi'd
KU*clor» of 7 lii* Mute, the OiichI Ion of n
General KcvImiii of the Conxlitiitlon of
the Stale of Michigan.
The people of the slate of Michigan
enact :
Section 1. That whereas, it is pro-
vided by section 2 of article 20 cf the
constitution of ibis state that at the
genera! election to be held In the year
1866. and In ea- h sixteenth year there-
after. the qu-stion of the general re-
vision of the constitution shall be sub-
mlt'ed to the el -ctors qualified to vote
for members of the legislature; and
Whereas, the current year is the year
that this question must be submitted
to said electors;
Therefore, In obedience to this man-
date of the constitution, the secretary
of state Is hereby required to give no-
tice of the same to the Sheriffs of the
several counties of this state, the time
prior to said election required by law,
and the said sherifis are hereby re-
quired to give the several notices re-
quired by law. Each person, voting on
said question, shall have written or
printed on his ballot as provided by
law the words:
"For a general revision of the Con-
stitutlon— YES."
And every’ person voting against said
question shall have on his ballot in
like manner, the words:
"For a general revision of the Con-
stitution— NO.”
aru'-nilui'nt* tli'-n-
d-r the ' • •I o.ns
up nn'! • i- • -1 n
and < e-t • .)!. i-*
sli ii'-r ' f 1 h- * ' a ! •
P.-. i . • : \i: n-
Inp. ii -.p. .
pa 1 1-> O I* in- --n
visions •!.; ;o '
cd. niii I!.- i- "i
ahov-- •nil- i 1
That t'1 a. i shall
as t" p- i'll 1 In l
son. ho ! i.g und' r







A pi r-G d Apiil 1 1898.
AN ACT
To Protect Member* of the Stulo M lilt In.
noil All < lllacn* of tlir Stnlr of .Michi-
gan. In I lie service of the Culled Mate*,
iiinl Their Proprrtv from Kxrcutlon,
Hr Imre and Levy, and to Provide for the
('ontliiuanee of Pending Suita In Law
and < liancery. In the Kvent of Mur.
The p- uple of the state of Michigan
enact :
Seitl-'ii 1 That all citizens i.f Oils
state, while engaged in actual military
duty !• the service of the state, or of
the I n ted States. In the event of war
with Spain, as memb' rs of the naval
brlgadi national guard, or In the
United Staos army, navy, or marine
corps, "r ,.n> other biari'ii of service,
shall i't b, subject to proceedings In
this sta'' for the collection of any dept
Incurt' ' pri' r t", or during such pe-
riod of M n ice.
Section 2. The property of such cit-
izens. serving as above mentioned,
shall be exempt from execution, levy,
seizure, or attachment for debts con-
tracted prior to. or during such sendee,
and shall continue exempt for a period
of six months aft- r such service shall
cease: • \' opt In eases where the stat-
utes of limitation* might operate to
make such debts or obligations void.
Section 3. Tide act shall not be con-
strued ns repealing any law of this
state now In force upon the same sub-
ject.
This nit Is ordered to take Immediate
effeet.
Approved April 15. 1898.
A N ACT
To Amend Section No. 3(1 of Act No. 184
of the Public Acta of 181)3, Untitled
“ An Act to Provide for the enrollment,
Organization, equipment, Maintenance
and Discipline of the Naval Militia of
the State," Approved May 31, 18D3, aa
Amended b) Act No. 211 of the Public
Act* of 1 Htlfl.
The people of the state of Michigan
enact:
Section L That section No. 36 of act
No. 184 of the public acts of 1893, enti-
tled "An act to provide for the enroll-
(Crn loned on Page 6.)
i
The ballots shall In all respects be
canvassed, and returns made in the
same manner as they are made for the
state officers named on said ballot.
Approved April 15. 1898.
AN ACT
To Amend Section i of Act 110 of the
8B«N|on Law* of 1807, the Mime Mclng
Chapter 1 03 of Howell’s Annotated
Statute* Relative to the l.lcennliig and
Taxing uf Ex prrM Compunlea Incorpor-
ated In Other state*.
The pvi.pV uf the state of Michigan
enact :
Sect i" n 1. That sei tl. n 2 ' f Oct No lit
of the sisson ! w s ut IMJT. the same ly-
ing cha; ti r b’.! - f Howell's annotated
statutes, reialing to the licensing ami
taxing el express lomptinh s ntc irpor-
ated in other s;at s, he and the same i'
amended to read as follows:
Section 2. It shall be a condition
precedent to the Issuing or the renewal
of the annual nu tillcate or license by
the stat- treasuier. that the company,
association o)- individual making th
statement shall pay Into the slatetreas-
ury a speufic Mate lax of 5 per cent,
on the ginss amount received liy said
com pan . . issociatlon or Individual,
within this m tte, for the year Included
in the i , Mil t pnivlded for in section 1
of this act. wdiuh said spei Itlc tax may
be recovered in any court at the suit
of this state. It shall be the duty of
the stab treasurer to give his receipt
for all n • m > s j aid into the state treas-
ury und' r the pro vis 1 1 ns of this act,
and to i-Mi. as many copies of the an-
nual eer mate or license as may he de-
sired bv «;i,d company, but not more
than or f ii eai h Hgent or place of
buslm s • "f said • xpress company, as-
soclntli i r indiv .dual .n this state.
A i i n d Api d U,. IS'JS.
AN A(T
To Nuspeiiil tin- Itcfiiiiiling. liy the Audi-
tor ( ii- tic nit , ut Money* to l'urchn*cr* of
Ci-rtiilii Tax lllba Mold llivu.lil, itntl to
Prohibit Proeccdlngn for tin- Kccoverv
of tin- SlllllC.
The people of the state i f Michigan
enact:
Section 1. That hereafter, and until
the lapse of ninety days from and after
the close of the session of the legisla-
ture of 1.N99, no a t. on shall be brought
to compel the auditor general to re-
fund any mone> to the purchaser of
any lands for the taxes delinquent
there- ^ where such sale of such lands
has been d-' !ai"l invalid by reason of
said land-- havitg prior thereto been
bid In t" the state, and continuing thus
held win •' im hided in the auditor gen-
eral's petition for the subsequent year,
the sale for \- h • h was d'-i lared Invalid
Section 2 That, during the time
above limited, no money shall be re-
fund'd t" th. pun baser of any lands
for the t; v-- de Inquei-t thereon, where
such sale of sip h lands has been de-
clared It valid f r the reason expressed
in section I of th s act.
Pectli n I' The operation of allai tsand
parts of acts In any way inconsistent
with th- provisions > f this act is here-
by susi • i ded
Tills lot is ordered to take Immediate
effect.
Approv'd April 15. 1898.
AN ACT
For Hu- Prolert loo of llomeRtenili-r*.
The j.ople of the state of Michigan
enact :
Section 1. That hereafter, and until
the lapse of ninety days from and after
the close of tlie s-'ssi. n of the legisla-
ture of ' Vd). no in timi shall he brought
to oust or dispossess anv person In pos-
sessslon of, and lotually settled upon,
lands sul lei t to entry, or by the com-
mission, r f th- state land ollii e sup-
pos- d i • have l-' i n subjt i t to entry,
under ti' pn visions -f section l"i of
act No »; of i h— public io ts of 1893, and
w Ijii b w . re. un-
said s* etion. taken
hoiui-stead latuis
i * - lie 1 by the commls-
"Ifiee then f, r.
Ml io 'i a. t‘"t)s now p. nd-
"f all acts or
<l't. nt with the prn-
: t are hneby susp, nd-
!"ti "f th- tine
l'i"V id d. h"we\ i r.
 ii"t be si ' construed
very by any per-
New Bra in
Medicine.
This tells of a discovery that alleviates suffering and
prolongs life. It is inexpensive, effective. Medical
Siiciuc is rrvolnt ionized aver this, one of the greatest
achievements of modern times.
The fact that wrveral dollars spent for the
right medicine has effected a cure where a
skilled and expensive physician aided by
the latest and tnost ingenious instrument of
science, had failed, ii a matter of much
importance.
Important, because it opens to downcast
sufferers a new, inexpensive and sure
avenue to the restoration of health and the
full enjoyment of the pleasures of life*
Such was the experience of Mrs. Ada
M. Herr, of 439 North Charlotte Street,
Lancaster, Pa.
From a weak, nervous, desponding per-
son. she was made a strong, active woman
and a cheerful, helpful wife.
Her story is interesting.
Mrs. Herr suffered terribly from female
disorders. Her nerves became unstrung,
cramps griped her and caused the most
intense pain.
So weak and physically demoralized
was she, that the slightest labor wearied
her and household duties were a burden.
The most alarming symptoms of her
malady were the frequent fainting spells
that afflicted her.
In the midst of her work, or in a con-
versation, dizziness would come upon her
ar»d she would fall prostrate in a swoon.
She consulted a reputable physician. He
diagnosed her case ana prescribed the usual
remedies.
Instead of improving, she continued to
grow worse t the ailment that was robbing
her life of the joys of young womanhood
became more pronounced.
It seemed impossible to correct or evea to
check the disorders.
“ I had become greatly weakened,” Mid
Mrs. Herr, in telling her story to a reporter,
44 and the awful cramps and the freoucncy
in ting spells alarmedand nature of the fain ells
is beyond belief and shattesed I
44I tried electric treatment! it
me my system.•- ^bilrd,aad
I did not know where to turn for help.
44 A friend told me how her mother had
been greatly benefited by taking Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
44 1 had but little hope for success! bold*,
cided to give these pills a trial.
44 1 took two boxes and was much ben*
fited. After taking six more boxes I wae
cured. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills foe Pale
People had done what all the previous
treatment had failed to do.
44 1 am fully restored to health now, and
do ̂ hings that I had hardly dared attempt
No discovery of modern times has proved
such a boon to women as Dr. William*4 Pink
Pills for Pale People. Acting directly on
the blood and nerves, invigorating the body,
regulating the functions, they restore the
strength and health to the exhausted woman
when every effort of the physician proven
unavailing.
These pills are recognized everywhere
as a specific for diseases of the bkod and
nerves. For paralysis, locomotor ataxia,
and other diseases long supposed incurable,
they have proved their efficacy in thousands
of cases. Truly they arc one of the greattot
blessings ever bestowed upon mankind.
Pill's! Piles!
Dr Willl»m8' Indian PI «. Olntm.nt will onr*
blind, blending. nlceraUn] and itching plies. It
ad sort)* the tumern, allnys he itching at onoe,
sot* rh ii potililco. give* hiRtRiit relief. Dr. Wll-
am'* Indian Pile Ointment I* prepared only for
Pile* ami Itching on the private par'*, and noth-
ing else Every box 1* guaranteed. Bold b,
drnggt»tn *pnt by mall, for fl.OU per box Wil-
liam* M’f'gCo , Propr'*. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Docsburg. liol
and
Wallpaper at ‘3c. tt roll. James A.
Brouwer.
Chancery Sale.
STATE Of MICHIGAN. i
Twcntlelb Judicial Circuit. In Chancery \
Bull ponding In Circuit Court for the count; of
Ottawa. Iu chancery at Grand Haven, on the
l*t day uf A prfi, A I) l*9v
Joachim W»x. complainant.
vs.
George W Newton. MhIIshr Blight, Klenor W.
KlnMUin, Eng t.e Howell. T. J. Howell and
Alrtha Goodrich, defendant*
In thi* c*u»e It appearing that the defendant
K'enor W Kenlston I* not a realdent of thl*
state, but rrtldt-i In the Slate of Wa»hlngtoii. on
motion of Walter 1 LUlio ollollor for com-
plainant, It In ordered that defendant F.lenor W
Kentron enter hi* appearance In laid cau»e on
or before four tronth* fiom the date of thl* or-
der. and that within twenty days the complain-
ant cau*e thl* order to be published In the Hui,-
I. AM> ClTT N i wa, nali1 publication to bn con'lu-
U<-d or r« In ein-b week for six week* In sreces-
*lon I'iiii. n- Pauoham. cin-ult Judg«.
1 ’-( w
Mortgage Sale.
rvLI Al'I.T HAVIN'. Hi:i N MADE INU tin lyndltli'ii' nf a ri-itain iniulgagi-
made b> Uiisannati Dally and Henry A
Dallv of Nrwayg" county. Michigan, to Wil-
liam Mannain.g ..( Wyoming l.iwn*li.|i. (Mia
w a ciiunl \ . M ichlgan, ilati d I he Bi-conil tiny
nf .liir.uary. A l> I-'1 and ri-curdt-il In tin-
nfll.-f of i In- lli'pl-ti i  J i ii'i’d* fur l In- < uiin-
ty nf Ottawa and Stnti- of Michigan, on tin-
Twenty -tifi h day nf .Innunry. A l> I-'.'". In
Liber I'i “f Murtgnge*. nn page V I whleh
iinirtgagi- wa* duly a**igni-il tn llo- undei-
*igned, I'red ' . Tyh-i. In writln- dated
Niivi-nihi-r Mb. IM'7. and duly le.-nidi-ii In
t In- nflici- of I In- KegWcr uf Deed* nf (U'.iwii
cuiinty. on Eehruary liilh. 1898. In Liber 5| of
Mortgagi-H on page 119, on which mortgage
t In- re I* dal lin'd to he due at the dale of t bln
notlci tin- siiinuf One Hundred Eleven Dol-
lar* and Eighty •u-ven cent*, and an Attor
ney V fee of Elfteen Dollarr, provided by law.
and no *ult nr prm-eedlng* at law having
been In-diluted to recover the moneys se-
cured by Mild mortgage or any part thereof;
Now, Tlu-rt/orr. Hy virtue of the power of
sale contained In said mortgage, and the
statute in such ca*e made and provided,
notice I s herein- given that on Hat unlay, the
Eighteenth day of June. A D. 1MI8, ni ten
o'clock lu t he forenoon, I shall sell al Public
Auction to the lilgln-sl bidder, at the < mirt
House, I n the City of ' .rand Haven t hat be-
ing the place where the Clrculi i mirt fur
said county of Ottawa Is held!, the preml*e*
described In said mortgage orso muebthi-ie-
of as mai In- necessary to pay ihc amount
due on *ald mortgage, with seven per cent
Iriten-*!. and all legal cost* together with an
attorney * fee of llfti-en dollar*, a* provided
bylaw and as covenanted fur therein; the
premise* being described In 'an! mortgage as
follow*, to-writ: The north three qua'-ters
in *4 1 of the north eu*t quarti-r In •- %) of the
north east quarter 'n i- !^i of *i-ctliin thirty-
six [till | town six ('il north range thirteen [13]
west. Ottawii county. Michigan.
Dated March Uth. 1*1*1.
Pacli (». Tti.KM, Assignee of Mortgage.
Wai.tkhI LlM-ix.,Att v for Assignee. 9-13
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys.
rviEKKMA.O J., Attorney at Law.Collectlon*
U promptly attended to. OlDce, over First
stat" Bank.
DOST. J C.. Attorney and Oiuusellor at I-aw.
1 Ke*l Estate auc Collectiun* Othce, I’nsi’l
Block
\4cBRII>E, P H..Attorn-v Jlcal Estate and
Iniuriiucc. Office. Mcltnde's Block.
Banks.
ITHUBT BTATE HANK. Commercial and fiav-
F log* Dep’t. I. Cappon. Prealdent. Gunn
W. Mokma. Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
TTOLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Commerctal
il and Savings Dop’t. D. It. K. Van Raslt#,
Pres C.VMsehare, Cash. Capital stock 150,000.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
nOOT & KRAMER. Deoleix in Dry Goods, No-
D Hons, Uroocrles. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
\7 AN PDTTEN. GABRIEL, Generul Dealeruln,
V Dry Good!, Groceries, Crockery. Half, an*
Gaps, Flour, Produee, etc . Riser HUeet.
Drugs and Medicines. ’
T'VOEBBURG. J ().. Dealer In Draga andMadU
Is clues. Paint* and Oils. Toilet Article*, Im-.
ported and Domestic Cigar*. Eighth Street.
ViT ALHII, HEBKR. Druggist and Pharmaclat!
» v a full stork of good* appertaining to the
business. City Drag Store, Eighth Street.
Hardware.
XT AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and
v Htove*. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Btreet.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
rj'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Carriage Munufac-
I tory and Blaekamltb and Repair Shop.
Dealer tn Agrtrultnral Implements. River St.
TIUNTLRY. A.. Practical Mocblntit, Mill ao4
II Engine UepalrN a spoclslty Shop on Sev-
enth street, near River.
Meat Markets.
rtEKHAKERADK KOHTKR, Dealers in all
1/ klndsofFreih and Balt Usats. Marketoo
River Btroet.
WILL VAN DER VKKRE, Dealer In all kinds
“d Halt Masts. Market oa
Eighth Btreet.
Painters.
IVK MA AT, R., Hnuse, Carriaro, and Sign
A/ Puiuthiti, plain and ornuiuMitai papu Lang-
li^D Bt r''*l<*"n0,’i on B®ve,)lh Bt., nearB
Physicians.
Lr REM EBB. 11 Phvalcian and Surgwn Ro|(-
t\ denceon Twelfth stn el, corner of M*rke«
Office at drug store, Eighth Ktr.-et.
Mortgage Sale.
t \ EEA t I.T IIWlNi; BEEN MADE IN TUB
condltiot h of a certain mor'ga.o mndo by
Gerrlt \ an Hulit and Aganiz's H, hi* wife of
/.et-lai,(l. ( 'minty of Ottawa aid Mato of Mlchl-
Kan.of the nm part, and ' hriatrffrl Van Koe-
vcrl' Rc of th* *iimc plni'i1. party of (he ircond
part. ri»t»d ll. e twentii'lh rixy r.f M»reb. A. D.
IM75. and recorded in Ibc i IDcn of the Register of
Deed*, fm 0 e County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the 27'h day of March. tH75. in Ll-
btr 7 of MnrigagtfS. on page 6), *uu which mort-
gage ha* bi > n asaiRned by an Initrnment in
writing by aald CliiUtnlTel Vcn Kooverlnge to
C«rl llaiteli of Grand Rapid*. Michigan, which
axlgnmeut bear* date the fifth day nf April,
1884, and In recorded In the office of said Register
of Deed* on I be ninth day of April, 1KM, In Liber
20 of Mortgager on psg« fl*3; and which mort-
gage bn* been further *H*lgDed hy said Carl
Bartels. by an Instrument lu writlnp.to Johsnnee
0. Van Her* of Zeeland. Michigan, which **-
«lgi iiient Irenrs date the twentieth day of March,
18K’., and I* recorded In the offiec of s-rtd Register
of Deed*, on the tweuty-slxlh dsy of March, 1885,
lu Liber .w. on page 125 . and which mortgage
Iibh been further aaalgned by an Inalrument In
writing bv J Uoorge Van Hoes in hi* capacity
a» adoiii litrator with the will annexed of the
estate of Jnhai nr* U Van H< e*. lateof Zeeland.
Michigan, deceased, to Albertu* ti. Van Hees
of Zeeiand. Ottawa county. Michigan, which *s-
*lgnu ent i* dated the first day of Docember,
llf.U and I* recorded In (he office of *atd Regis-
ter of Deed*, on the third day of December, 1HM,
in Liber 53 of mortgages, on page I4fl. on which
mortgage there I# claimed to lie due at the date
of thi* notice the turn of Four Hundred sod
Bcventy-three Ixfilar* and Bevcnty-ilx Cents, ,
1473.70), an^ an attorney's feo of Twenty-five
Dollar* provided for in sold mortgage, std no
suitor i roceedlEgsst law l.avlng heenlnatituted
to recover the money secured by said mortgage,
or any pert thereof ;
Now, Therefore, Hy virtue of tn* power of sale
contained In aald mortgage, and the itatote in
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby
given that on Monday, the Bixteectb day of May,
A I). I'OH, at ten o’clock In theforer con. ! shall
sell at Pu ilic Auction, to the highest bidder, at
the north front door of the Court House in the
Citv of Grand Haven, tu the County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan (that being the place where
the Circuit Court for Ottawa County Is hotden),
the premlHos described In said mortgage, or so
much tb reof a* maybe necessary to pay the
amount doe on aaid mortgage, with eight per -
cent intonst, tod all legal costs, together with
an attorney's fee of Twenty-five Dollars, coven-
anted for therein, the premises being described
In said mortgage as all that certain lot,,
and parcel of land situated In the *
Zeeland, In the County of Ottawa. .
Michigan, and known and deseribed louowt:
The South East qcaner ( e id) of the Booth
East quarter (s e Hint aectkm number twenty
(80). In township number five (&) North of Range
number foutUen (U) West, containing forty .
acres of lapd, be the some more or len.
Albkbtus G. Vax Bin,
Assignee of Mortjr*ie
Abend Visschcb, 5-iiw
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War Notes.
The Interest In the war was greatly
Intensified by the receipt on Snnrtay
of the first tidings of Admiral Dewey’s
splendid naval victory, the official re-
port whereof is still awaited by the
country with the deepest of interest.
Secretary Long has promised to give
it out, immediately upon its arrival.
« *
At Island Lake, where the state
troops are being re-organized into vol-
unteer regiments, there is continued
-Activity. As the several companies
arrived it was found that several of
them had more men then the pre-
scribed maximum, and the thinning-
out process began with the married
men first.
Capt. C. Gardener, having obtained
from the war department a leave of
absence from his command to accept
at the hands of Gov. Pingree a com-
tnlssion as Colonel of one of the new
Michigan infantry regiments, has ar-
rived in camp, and will no doubt be
soon assigned to his new position.
During his service in the volunteer
forces the Captain retains his rank in
the regular army, ard his right to pro-
motion as vacancies may occur. His
new position, as Colonel, is in the vol
1
visions are accessible and citizens are
burying their food in yards and cellars
At Hampton Roads it is the geneial
expectation that the flying squadron
will go to sea within twenty-four
hours.
Secretary Long announced that as
soon as the department receive i any
official report from Commodore Dewey
cenflrmlng i he press accounts of his
victory in the battle of Manila, a cable-
gram would be sent to that officer con-
gratulating him upon the splendid
performance of the American fleet un-
der his direction. Moreover, at will be




In Spain anarchy is about to reign
The ditTerent groupes that have al-
ways contended in that unhappy
country for supremacy, are ready to
take advantage of the distracted situ-
ation and martial law is being delared
to keep the people from revolting. A
ministerial crisis is at hand, and it is
said that the queen-regent is about to
resign, thus trying to save the dynasty
toherson. Provincial outbreaks are
assuming alarming proportions, and
the government has lost its faith In
the loyalty of the army.
The Philippine Islands.
Considerable is known of Cuba, and
but little about the Philippine islands,
which in the public mind are chiefly
associated with Manilla rope and hemp
and Manilla cigars. They are inhab-
unteer service only, and at the close | Red by a naturally peaceful and gen-
ef the war he resumes his position in : tie race, who have toiled that others
the regular army, in whatever grade i might grow rich. Strange to relate,
be may then hold. : there are so manylslands in the Philip-
The re-organization of the state pines tliat the exact number is un-
mllitia— or National Guards, as thev known. There are nine very large
are now called— into volunteer regi- ones, witli more than 1,200 smaller
meets, is accompanied with many ones, the latter being little more than
knotty problems. There are more bare rocks raised to the surface by vol-
regimental or battalion organizations canic action. They have an entire ar-
than needed and one of these will have ' ea of over iOO.otid square miles and a
to be disbanded in order to bring the population of about ti, 000,000. And
Others up to the numerical standard here again is found the old story
recently prescribed by Congress. This Spanish officials have ruled with a rod
•will involve the dissmisal of some offi- of iron, and at last the worm has
cers. Besides, the men, when they turned.
started out, understood that they Manilla, the capital of the Philip-
were to go out with the same officers pine Islands, contains a population of
they served under before. It is also j ‘-bH), 000, who are principally Spanish
evident that the appointmentof Capt. j Creoles, Chinese half-breeds and the
Gardener as Colonel of one of the regi- original natives. The bay of Manilla,
ments will be at the expense of some the largest and finest in the world,
one of the present incumbents. Still, could offer anchorage to the united
this matter is entirely in the hands of fleets of Europe. Twenty five years
Gov. Pingree. Under existing regu- ago Manilla, surrounded by walls and
Jations as enacted by Congress, the ramparts, with its low tiled roofs and
right to appoint officers for the volun- ! scattered towers, presented the ap-
teer army, fron second lieutenant up
to colonel, rest? absolutely with the
governors of the several states. This
same rule prevailed in the volunteer
regiments during the late Civil War.
# *
*
How time will bring ab.ut changes
was again illustrated the other day at
ooe of the war meetings in Grand
Baplds. Among the speakers was
Ohas. M. Heaid, of tbeC & W. M.,
who called attention to the peculiar
position In which be stood at that
moment. At the outbreak of the Civil
War he was a boy 12 years old. When
the Sixth Massachusetts regiment
pearance of an ancient European fort-
ress. In 1H63. however, a devastating
earthquake occurred and in a minute
the city was converted into a pile of
ruins. In consequence of this calam
Itymostof the modern dwellings are
of a light and unassuming character,
being built of planks, bamboo and
palm leaves. The city formerly had a
population of 300,000, but between
1880 and 188a it lost nearly or^-balf by
plague and pestilence. It Is now esti
mated at 250,000.
The country increases in beauty to-
wards the interior, and at the base of
the mountains the scenery becomes
passed through his home in Baltimore, strikingly grand. Much of the sur
in 1861, he was a Southerner, and stood
on the curb with, a stone and a stick
jo his hand while the soldiers marched
i * w
#•
A« a result of the week's devebq-
Tnents, and especially so by the naval
battle and victory at Manilla, it is
; thought that the invasion of Cuba by
!our troops may not be pushed at once,
ns was anticipated last week. Of
course, there will be no final action
taken, until after Admiral Dewey has
been heard from. The exigencies of
hi? situation and the suggestions he
may have to offer will undoubtedly
govern largely in this matter.
The steamship City of I’ekin, at San
Francisco, has been chartered to bring
home Commodore Dewey's wounded.
And will probably be ready to sail in
One week. Hurry orders are being
telegraphed to the New York labora-
tory to rush to Frisco all sorts of sur-
gical and medical supplies. The ship
Will sail as soon as these supplies reach
Frisco. Surgeons will accompany the
vessel, and in the meantime our woun-
ded will be cared for In the British na-
tal hospital at Hong- Kong.
The City of Pekin will also transport
troops, munitions of war and military
stores from San Francisco to Manila
for occupation of that port until the
Close of the war, and is to be ready to
Atari by May 15. Unless present plans
are changed, she will carry 1.000 troops
aod a large cargo of ammunition and




Among the army promotions sent in
by President McKinley and confirmed
hy the Senate are the following: Fltz-
Imgh Lee of Virginia, Senator Wm. J.
Sewell of New Jersey, Joseph Whee
ler of Alabama. These are to be Ma-
jor-Generals, and although appointed
from civil life, they can boast of an
actual army experience during the
Ws.
Havana is on the verge of famine.
Food Is bringing fabulous prices and
the people are consequently starving
The soldiers are selzlogowhatever pro-
face is still fresh and undisturbed,
an 1 full of undeveloptd riches.
Some of the smaller islands are ex-
quisite and covered with verdure down
to the edge of the bluest of seas.
The natives are a branch of the Ma-
lay race, small and principally dark
brown in color. They have some of
the characteristics of the American
Indian, among which are the high
cbe“k bones and coarse hair. These,
however, are not as a rule prominent
in the women, many of whom are pos
sessed of great comeliness and intelli-
gence. Some of them are quite fair
and of a European type, doubtless ow-
ing to the large admixture of Spanish
blood.
The features of the men are generally
coarse and in the main ugly, with the
exception of the eyes, which are dark,
soft, and at times expressive. They
have abundant black hair. Their
hands and feet are small and beauti-
fully formed, as are the figures of
tlie women, and they can use their toes
almost like lingers. As a race they are
as faithful and devoted as dogs when
well treated, but morose and revenge-
ful when ill used. They are tractable
and docile in service and can Imitate
anything, but are entirely devoid of
originality.
The native belles have bright, ex-
pressive faces, soft black eyes, full of
animation, and mouths that would he
beautiful but for a suggestion of sens-
uality. The men are passionately ad-
dicted to cockllgbting. A native dandy
is an object of interest, with his con-
spicuously striped trousers, patent
leather shoes on naked feet, starched
plaited shirt, chimney pot silk hat,
cane in hand— and coatless.
Scotch enterprise holds nearly all
Ihe export commerce, but the Chinese
and Chinese half-castes have a practi-
cal monopoly of the retail trade.
Fish and fruits abound; thers is a
profusion of rice and sugar fields, and
the cocoannt is given away, though
some absolute • necessities ofllfe are
very expensive. Genuine cow's milk is
very scarce and sells for half a dollar a
quart - - -
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
A Farewell Meeting.
The leading incident of the week in
“colony circles’’ was the farewell given
bv the people of Z-eland to their mis-
sionary, the Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer.
While the formalities of the event
wereunder the auspices of “the Arab-
ian Missionary Association," the
spirit and interest manifested were
general and extended far beyond the
usual coniines of like associations.
Zeeland of late years has gradually
developed and Is still developing a
deep interest in the cause of missions,
to such an extent that she stands re-
cognized asabannercomraunlty in this
respect. Neither is this sentiment re
strlcted to within the limits of the
leading local church, for already its
infectious tendencies are gradually
producing a cosmopolitan atmosphere
which make.- men feel that they are
all members of a common brothe-hood.
This is one of the first beneficial re-
sults a mission spirit diffuses right at
home.
This farewell meeting was held on
Tuesday evening, in the Reformed
church. Large as that auditorium is.
it was filled. The program was in
charge of the Rev. Adrian Zwemer,
father of the missionary. Addresses
were made by Rev. .1. P. I)e Jong, local
pastor, and Prof. H. E. Dosker of Hol-
land. to which modest but fitting re-
sponse was made by the departing
brother. Others who took part in the
exercises were Rev. .las. De Pree of
Sioux Center, la., and President G. J.
Kollen of Hope College. Among the
audience were numerous delegations
from the surrounding localities. The
special music was furnished by a local
choir, accompanied by the inspiring
strains of a magnificent pipe organ.
We used the term “their" mission-
ary, and perhaps this may need some
fur! her comment.
Upon his return home on vacation
from Arabia last year Mr. Zwemer vis-
ited among others also friends mid the
church at Zeeland. Now it might as
well be admitted that “Sam" is a tak-
ing personality. His appe irance is in
his favor— and m re so even is his
name. Wherever known “Sam Zwem-
er" stands for faithful devotion, ener-
gy. activity, and tt oroughnesss in what
ever he undertakes. Tills is what
struck the people of Zeeland, and in
due course of time there evolved in
that locality an “Arabian Missionary
Association." with the distinct (ibject
of assuming the entire financial re-
sponsibility of Mr. Zwemer's support
as missionary in Arabia— $700 annual-
ly. The society has a membership of
eighty, and it? officers are: President,
Dr. T. G. Huislnga: vice pres., B. J.
Veneklasen; secretary, R. Yreneklasen:
treas., M. Elzinga. It was formally
organized in October last.
The Arabian mission was started by
Mr. Zwemer seven years ago. in that
field he is accompanied by his brother,
Rev. Peter J. Zwemer, while his sister
Miss Nellie Zwemer is stationed in
China.
At the close of the meeting in the
church a reception was tendered to
Mr. Zwemer by the society, at the res-
idence of President Huizinga, to which
all the visiting friends were also in-
vited. Amid the earnest wishes fur
the success of his labors our young
friend spent the last hour of his stay
west in the circle of his friends. The
next morning he left for Kalamazoo,
where he remained one day and then
started for the east, where he expects
to meet his wife. He will leave for
Arabia about August 1. During his
visit in tliis country he visited aboi*t
three hundred churches, addressing
them in the interest of his cause.
Resort Notes.
Cora E. Colby has been appoint'd
postmistress at Ottawa Beach, vice E.
S. lierricK. resigned.
The C. & W. M. is at work with a
special gravel train and a force of men
and teams tilling tl.e basin In front
of the Hotel Ottawa north of the
sheet-piling, which will be sodded
and added to the present beautiful
lawn. This improvement will add
largely to the appearance of the
grounds when viewed from the bay and
also lie apprec'ated by the resorters.
The leading summer cottages along
the bay are those of Messrs. Conkey,
Pool and Zeese and Judge Everett.
Improvements on an extender! scale
are being carried on by the first two
named. Their premises have been
laid out by an expert landscape gar-
dener from Chicago, the same that
bad charge of the iinprovem||ts at
South Park In that city.
J. C. Post has set out a .UqB num-
ber of trees on his tract of land, op-
posite Point Superlor/Sfbich Alii be
known as Bellevue Park.
• The C. & W. M. is building a store
at Ottawa Beach, which It will lease
during the season for the conduct of a
grocery and supply store. It is being
built on the resort plan, somewhat
like a pavilion, and is just where the
old store stood. Mr. F. K. Colby will
occupy the building with his bazar
and store.
G. B. Democrat: An early exodus
to the summer settlements on Black
lake is expected this season. Freeman
Godfrey anfl family will go down to
their cottage at Mucatawa park in a
week or two, and Georgs N. D*vU
will move his family down in May.
The coming boating season promises
to be a good one. Many persons are
buying or chartering boats and yachts
for the season. The success of the re-
gatta last year has stimulated the
sport all along the line.
“The outlook for the Michigan re-
sort season," said a prominent local
railway official, “Is very problem-
atical. It is possible that the season
of 1898 will be the dullest ever exper-
ienced in the Michigan resorts, and at
the same time It I? equally possible
that it will be the most brisk. You
see, this war agitation must be con-
sidered in discussing the question, and
the effect of war upon the resort busi-
ness could hardly be foretold.”
E. J. Harrington is pntting up a
three-story building near bis landing.
It will he used fur a hotel, probably
named the Hotel Harrington.
Several Chicago families are already
occupying their cottages at Macatawaj
Park.
Two new cottages have been erected i
at Central Park. G. J. Zaalmlnk, the;
proprietor of tills resort, has been set- 1
ting out trees and otherwise adding to
the beauty of the place.
The new resort book for 1898 is now '
being printed by W. B Conkey & Co , j
of Chicago, and will tie out next week.
The book contains 80 pages of beauti-
ful pictures. Ottawa Beach, Macata- 1
wa Park, the cottages along the hay i
and Holland views will be given |
Among the Holland pictures will be |
views of the Graves library, Holland |
City Bank, City Hotel. Kanter> block, |
residences of Dr. II. Kremers. G. W. :
Browning, J. C. Post, the West Mich-
igan factories, Ottawa factory, C. L. j
King AC*., Walsh DeRoo Mills ard
| prominent buildings. The Holland!
and Chicago steamer*;, and the excur-
sion boats will be show n. The elec- '
trie railway will aKo le repre-ented
with pictures of the power hou-e.cars,
etc. The book will be on sale at Mar-
tin A Huizinga's
Shirt waists!
Everybody sells Shirt Waists but they do not all sell
Shirt Waists that fit.
We sell the best fitting Shirt Waists in the Market
to-day, and the styles are correct, we have them at
50c, 59c, 65c and $1.00 each.
We have plain Black Waists.
We have plain White Waists.
Linen Dress Skirts.
During tliis week we open up a full line of Ladies
Dress Skirts, in the latest cut at $1.00 and upward.
They are something new, come and see them.
At the Same Time
WE SELL
Ladles Fast Black Seamless Hose for ................... qc
2 good wearing Towels worth 10c for ................... 5C
Splendid yard wide Percales wortli loc and 12icfor.
Children's Ribbed Vests (long
sleeves) for ..................................... J Qc
Men's Heavy Seamless Sox for ......................... 4c
JOHN VANDERSLUIS






“Best*’ is an easy boast. But there’s no best without a test. You
expect something extra of best ; something extra in bread from best
flour; something extra in wear from best cloth; something extra -in
cures from best medicines. It’s that something extra in Ayer’s Sarsa-
parilla that makes Ayer’s the best. That something extra is quality.
Remember it's quality that cures, not quantity. Geo. Smith of the
People’s Drug Store, Seymour, Conn., says: “I have sold your goods
for twenty-five years and wh^n a customer asks me for
TIk Best Preparation
tor the Blood
I say: ‘If you will take my opinion, use Ayer's Sarsaparilla; I will guar-
antee that you will receive more benefit by using one or two bottles ol
Ayers than you would by using half a dozen bottles of some other kind.’
When they take it, I never hear any complaint.”
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla cures all diseases that have their origin in impure
blood: sores, ulcers, boils, eruptions, piinples, eczema, tetter, scrofula, etc.
It cures cheaply, it cures quickly, and it cures to stay. That’s why it’s best.
“After twenty years’ experience as a druggist, I consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla superior to any similar preparation on the market, and I givJ if the preference over all others.”
A. C. WOODWARD, Worcester, Mass.
“In our estimation, as regards Sarsaparilla, Ayer’s is the standard. We have never
heard it spoken of in other than the very highest terms."
W. E. TERRILL & CO., Pharmacists, 9 State Street, Montpelier, Vt.
*1 consider Ayer's Sarsaparilla the best blood purifier on the market."
Dr. GRISE & CO., West Gardner, Mass.
" During fifteen years of experience with Ayer’> Sarsaparilla, I have yet to learn of a
tingle case wherein it failed to cure if used according to directions."
F. O. COLLINS, Druggist, Paris, Mo.




The salaries of the city officials, as
fixed by ordinance this week, are the
same as last year
Sup’t De Young reports having put
in 21 water tapss4nce March 21, the be-
ginning of the fiscal year.
John Pesaink has been renovating
his confectionery, and opened the sea-
son with “phiz” on Saturday.
Prof. J. T. Bergen will lead the Y.
M. C. A. gospel meeting Sunday after-
noon. A special service is expected.
Geo. Rogers, of Grand Rapids, first-
class piano tuner, will be in the city
next week. Word can be left at 19
W. Sixth street.
Lieut. Col. John J. Vos and Col.
John E. Tyrrell both failed to pass a
satisfactory physical examination, and
cannot go out with their commands.
Miss Kate Ten Houten will lead the
Y. W. C. A. gospel meeting Saturday
evening. Subject: Consecration. 2
Cor. 5:14,15. All ladles are cordially
invited.
On Wednesday, before Justice Kol-
len, Jakob Strik was tried and con-
victed of an assault upon Aart Brede-
weg. Both parties are from James-
town. and the trouble grew out of a
disputed line fence.
The specialty this week at A. I.
Kramer’s is lace curtains and sash cur-
taining, and this being the season of
the year wheu such articles are upper-
most in the minds of housekeepers, a
steady rush is looked for.
The students of Hope College, to
the number of eighty, have organized
informally into a military company,
and receive an hour's drill each day
from Mr. Langwor'hy, principal of the
Fourth ward school. To day they ex-
pect to take up the manual of arms.
A large number of friends went
from this city to Zeeland Tues-
day evening to attend the farewell
mission meeting and reception to Rev.
Sam. M. Zwemer, the missionary to
Arabia. As thev reached the village
they soon noticed that the war spirit
A/as keen there as everywhere else.
lAront of the postofflce— the evening
wipers from Grand Rapids having just
^come— an impromptu gathering lust-
ily cheered the latest reports from
missionary Dewey and the salutary ef-
fect bis tracts were producing among
his bearers. There evidently is more
than one agency for converting the
world.
Caused by a defective chimney the
residence of Frank Andree, 243 West
Twelfth street, caught fire Monday
morning, and was considerably dam-
aged; and so was a part of the furni-
ture. The loss Is covered by insur-
ance In one of the companies repre-
sented by J. O. Doesburg, and was
satisfactorily settled during the week.
The fire department was prompt,
as usual, In responding to the alarm.
Three years ago a grown daughter of
tha family lostberlifeby being burned
to death, and in further accumulation
of misfortunes their 17 year-old son
Frank this morning lost part of Ids
left thumb, while at work in the Hol-
land furniture factory. .
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Huntley arrived
home on Wednesday from their vidt
to England. Their return trip was
especially interesting by reason of
their being passengers on the steamer
City of Paris'. The fact that Spanish
cruisers were known to be In waiting
for her decreased the number of those
that took passage to 34 first and second
cabin and 270 steerage passengers. The
steamer's departure from the dock at
Southampton was a sight never to be
forgotten. A large crowd bad collect
ed, all waving a sympathetic farewell,
while the band struck up the national
airs of America. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt-
ley have greatly enjoyed their visit
and the health of the former has been
much Improved. In their travels
through England they found public
sentiment to be universally with the
United States.
At Grand Haven the address on Dec-
oration Day will be delivered by Dr.
C. P. Brown of Spring Lake.
Fred J. Addison, state factory in-
spector for the third district, spent
three days in town this week, making
the rounds of the various establish-
ments in Holland where labor is
employed.
The Woman’s Literary Club of Hol-
land, having completed the “Bay
View” course, and In view of contin-
uing literary work, hereby invites the
ladles of the city to present the names
of all who wish to join the club to any
member of the following committee,
before the first day of June 1898: Mes-
dames Geo. Kollen, Henry Kremers,
Chas. Dutton, Wm. H. Beach, C. A.
Stevenson. R. N. DeMerell and Miss
Herold. The Club will consist of “act-
ive” and “associate” members. The
names of associate members will not
appear on the literary programs. Fur-
ther information will be given oy the
committee or by any member of the
Club.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
The banquet of the Paternal Socie-
ty last week, was a new departure in
the existence of the society, and taken
In all its phazes no innovation could
have proven more satisfactory or ren-
dered more pleasing results. Asa fes-
tive occasion it was equal to anything
ever before undertaken in Holland,
and in several respects eclipsed all
previous efforts of like character. The
menu and all the arrangements re-
tlected great credit upon the New City
Hotel management and emphasized
the fact that along this line the want
of suitable conveniences i* no longer
an obstacle or hindrance to a congenial
or festive occasion. A hundred guests,
who were there that evening In re-
sponse to the very attractive invita-
tions sent out. are ready to testify
to this fact. The array of toasts was
not only well selected, and wittily pre-
sented, but their responses would have
graced the reputation of many well-
known after-dinner speakers. The
order of exercises, after the table had
been cleared, was as follows:
Opening of Uie meeting by the President.




IIo.v. 0. J. Dikkkma, Toa*trna*ter.
“The HDtory of the Fraternal Society. ’
“Thiit which they have done hut earnest of the
thl ok* that they ehall do."
John J. llannltiffii.
“llorliona."
“In the Eaet the idorlom* lamp wae Keen,
Ueffent of day. and all the horizon round
Shone with bright rays "
Pro* 0 J. Kollen, I..L.I).
“The Fairly Day* of the Faternal."
Where are now those Romans, their virtue, their
Justice, their power, why was 1 not Ixiru In those
happy times V’
Rev. J. II. Kars ten.
Music:— 'Oaiioi Kai 'Ekaektoi.
“Tiie Boys of the TO's.”
“Search through all the memories of mankind
And find no such. a friend."
Prof. H. Boats.
“The Tragedies of Mother Hubbard."
“One woe doth tread ii|>on another's heel,
So fast they follow.”
John E. Kultlnga.
“The Proverbial Luck or III luck In Professions."




"The Oriental Idea of Hrotherh<sid."
“The gnarltesl heart hath tender chords
To waken at the name of "Brother.'’
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer.
“Loyalty"
“I charge you to stand by the crown even




“With what terms of respect knaves and sots
will speak of their own fraternity.''
Dr. Jacob Poppeti
The Fraternal Society is a literary
organization whose membership is
limited to the four classes of the col-
lege department of Hope College. It
was organized thirty- five years ago by
the then president of the institution.
Rev. Dr. Ph. Phelps, and its charter
members were Gerrit Hoiks, Ale
Buursma, Gerrit Dangremond, James
De Free, Wm. B. Gilmore, Erne Heer-
en. Albert Hulzenga. Peter Moerdyke,
Wm. Moerdyke, Wm. A. Shields,
John Te Winkel, Harm Woltmau.
The present officers are: President,
John E. Kuizenga: vice president,
Henry Sluyter; sec. and treas, A. B.
Van Zante; keeper of archives, A. T.
Broek.
Personal Mention.
B. Steketee took the boat for Chi-
cago Wednesday evening.
Drs. O. E. Yates, H. Kremer-, D. G.
Cook attended the annual meeting of
the State Medical Association at De-
troit, this week.
Wm. Bosman takes the place of
Geo. Huizinga, during the latter's Ill-
ness, at Martin & Huizinga’s
Clarence Harris, late busman for
Fred Boone, left for Benton Harbor
this week.
Mrs. J. E. Benjamin and her sister,
Mrs. Geo. Hunt are on a week’s visit
with friends in Chicago.
P. De K raker of Hart Sundayed
with friends in this city.
Mrs. A. R. Lewis is visiting at her
old^bome, Marshall.
Chris Alberti, contrary to what was
feared, is slightly improving.
Conductor Lyon of the C. aSc W. M.
has moved his family to Grand Rapids.
A. J. Ward and E. J. Harrington
have moved their families into their
summer cottages on the bay.
J. B. Mulder was in Chicago Tues-
day on business in connection with
the Grondwet.
Walter 1. Lillie of Grand Haven
was in town Wednesday.
Ed Crabl.e, duly uniformed, arrived
in Holland from Island Lake Thurs-
day, on a two days' leave of absence, to
close up some business matters.
Rfproduowl fr im the Flics of the News.
Twenty-five Years Ago.
The city lock-up is termed “The
Headley House.'* It was thus christ-
ened after its first occupant.
Four tire wardens were appointed
for the respective wards— Gerrit Wak-
ker, Hendrik De Vries, John I). Ever-
hard, Cornelius Van Landegcnd.
The tannery of Simon Schmidt, lo-
cated on the corner of Eighth and
Pine streets, burned May 7. Loss
with contents $<1,000; Insured for $2,000.
Fifteen vessels were in pert.
Wednesday was “Market Day."
Circuit court opemd with Hon.
John W. Stone on the bench. It was
his first term, having been elected in
April.
The common council made the fol-
lowing appointments:
School inspector— Nathan Kenyon,
Win H. Joslin.
City attorney— Geo. W. McBride.
Members of Harbor Board— E. J.
Harrington, G. Van Schelven.
Chief fire dept.— Andrew Thomson.
Ass’t chief— John Kramer.
Pres, pro tern of council— Aid. M.
HoogestegiT.
Dep marshal— Jac. Kuite.
The bell ringer was requested by
the common council to leave a key of
the church at, the house of K. Van
Haaften, so that in case of fire imme-
diate access may be had to the bell.
For Sale.
A Columbus Surry, as good as new.
Ap{ ly to C. Blom, Sr.
A little life may be sacrificed to a
sudden attack of croup if you don’t
have Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil on
hand for the emergency.
To stick Rubber use Major's Robtor Cement
Beware!!! Take no substitute
Merrill sign and Carriage painting.
45 E. 13 st. Bi ll phone 99.
CalllinCt Baking Powder
has turned the tables oh high price baking powders. The
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfuls to a quart of flour, but they say
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy ptrcei for their
goods— also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
monopoly must yield to moderation-
impurity must improve or go under.
Calumet Is tbe standard.
CHLUMET BAKING POWDER CO, Chicago
No. 1 90.
An Ordinance
Tn firoriih for Ihr pm/meut of solmiis of
(irtiiin rilij officii th for the 'juir A. I).
IS'.'S.
The City ok Holland Okdains:
Section 1. Tliiit the city marslml »hall receive n
salary of five liunitreil and twenty-five dollars per
year. ̂
The city clerk shall receive a “alary of nine hnn-
dred dollars per year.
The city treasurer shall receive n salary of three
hummed and fifty dollars per year.
The city attorney shall receive a salary of two
hundred dollars jw-r year.
The street cominlssloner shall receive a salary of
four hundred and twenty-five dollars i>er year.
The city physician shall receive a salary of one
hundred and twenty-five dollars [>er year.
Tbe health officer shall receive a salary of ope
hundred dollars per year.
The director of the poor shall receive a salary of
seventy-five dollars per year.
The engineer of the fire department “hall receive
a salary of seventy-five dollars per year.
The assistant engineer of the tire department
shall receive a salary of thirty-five dollars jier
year.
The librarian of the library board shall receive a
salary of one hundred dollars jw-r year.
The deputy marshal shall reeevle a salary of one
hundred and fifty dollars |>er year.
SEC. 'J. That the salaries of the various officers
hereinbefore mentioned, except that of the city
clerk, shall be computed from the commencement
of the present term of office, and that the salary of
the city clerk be computed from the first Monday
In April, A. D. IWts
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall take Immediate
effect.
Passed May 2, A. D. im.
Approved May 3, A. D. islW.
Germ W. Mokma, Mayor.
Attest: Wm. O. Van Etch, City Clerk.
im
There Isn’t a Man
In Town
No matter how lowly or high hie station, but needs a black suit of some cut
or other on occasions. Practical experience has demonstrated that 1
Black Claj Worsted
is the most serviceable and well looking cloth for
professional, business or dress wear.
Our Stock of Black Clay Suits is large and
Perfectly assorted in sizes to fit all shapes, wheth-
er regular, slim or stout.
We also carry a 1 1






The Stern-Goldman Glo. Co.
One Price ̂ trlotly
Chancery Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
TwenUetb Judicial Circuit. In Chancery. |
Balt pending tn the Circuit Court for tbe ooun-
ty of Ottawa, Id Chancery, on the 15th day of
April. A. D. 1898.
Benjamin Ball, Bar&h E. Ball end John Ball,
Complainants,
va.
John P. Bahler and J. II. Babler, Defendants.
In thla cause It appearing thet John P Sahler
and J. II. Bahler, two of the above named defen-
dants, are not realdente of tils state but reside
In the state of New York, therefore, on mo-
tion of Walter I. Lillie, tbe Solicitor for Com-
plainatts, it is ordered that defendants named,
John P- Bahler and J. H. Sahler enter their ap-
pearance In said cause on or before four months
from tbe date ofthls order, and that within
twenty days the complainants oanae this order
to be published in tbe Holland Citv News, said
publication to be oootirued once In each week
for six weeks in snooession.
18 8w Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge.
Waltbu L Lillis, Solicitor for Complainants.
Mortgage Sale.
TYEFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
^ conditions of payment of a certain mortgage
made and executtd by Ybelo Klugenerus and
Lemmle Rlngenerus his wife, of the township of
Holland, county of Ottawa, and state of Mich-
igan, parlies of the first part, to the Ottawa
County Hnlldlug aud Loan Association of Hol-
land, Michigan, a corporation organized and do-
ing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the state of Michigan, party of tbe second part,
dated the Fifth day of May, A D. 1TO4, and re
corded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa cou .ty. Michigan, on the seventh dsy of
May. A. D. IHUt. In liber 47 of mortgages on page
218; on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice tbe sum of Three
Hundred Fifty and 20-100 Dollars, besides an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
law ; md no suit or proceedings having been In-
stituted at law or In equity to recover the debt
securid by said mortgsg- or any part of It. and
the whole of tbe principal sum of said mortgage
t* gether with all arrearages of Interest thereon
having become duo and payable by reason of de-
fault In the payment of Interest and Install-
ments of principal and fines Imposed according
to the by-laws of said association on said mort-
gngc on the days when the same became due and
payable, aud the non-payment of said Interest,
installments and fines being In default for more
than the space of six months aft> r the same be-
came due and payable, wbsrefore under the con-
ditions of said mortgage the whole am )UDt of
the principal sum of said mor'gage with all ar-
rearages of interest thereon, at the option of said
party of the second part became due and paya-
ble immediately thereafter ; and the said Ottawa
County Building A l/ian Association of Holland,
Michigan. hereby declares its election and option
to consider tbe whole amount of said principal
sum of said mortgage du* aud payabl* Notice
la therefore hereby given tbat by virtue of the
' power of sale iu said mortgage contaiued and the
statute Id such cases made and provided, ssid
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
vei due of tbe mortgaged premises, or so much
( thereof as may be necessary to pay the amount
due ou said mortgage with interest and costs of
' foreclosure aud sale, Including said attorney fee
j of Fifteen Dollars. Bald sale to take place at the
north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
! House, at the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
county. Michigan, (that being the place wlnre
the Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa ia
holden), on Monday, the First day of August. A.
D. 1698, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said day
The tald mortgaged premises to be sold being
described in said mortgage as follows: All that
certain piece or parcel of land situated and being
In the township of Holland, In the coanty of
Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described as
follows, to- wit: Lot nnmbered three (8) River-
aide Addition to tbe dty oi Holland, according to
the recorded plat thereof, recorded in tbe office of
the Begiiter of Deeds for said Coanty of Ottawa
and State of Michigan.
Dated Holland, May 6th, A. D. 1898.
Tbs Ottawa Co. Building A Loan
Association. Mortgagee
G. J. Dixmma, Att'y for Mortgagee. 16-l8w
Desirous of filling all different demands
for all kinds of GOOD FLOUR, we have re-
cently commenced the manufacture of patent
flour from the choicest Minnesota and Dakota
hard spring wheat. This is sold under brand
of “Hyperion", and we soheit your trade on,
same if you prefer spring wheat flour.
This is not intended to displace any of ;
our brands of winter wheat flour and the lat-Jf
ter will continue to be our chief product.







My Chcetnut Norman Parcberon Stallion, weight
1,800 pounds, will stand during the season at my
place; two miles north-east of tbe City. Terms
HENRY E. VAN KAMPEN.
I also keep a full blooded Durham Bull . 16-lm




Everything new and strictly first-class. For terms, address Egbert
T. Osborn, Charlevoix The Beautiful, Mich.; and bear in mind that
the Chicago k West Hiekigan and Detrait, (irand Rapids k Western Railways are
the only direct lines to' Charlevoix, the prettiest place in Northern
Michigan. Geo. DeHaven, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.
Portland Cement Sidewalks.
A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder ha- the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and
get prices before letting your jobs. All orders left with
Arthur Ward at Electric Car Office or by either phone at
my house will receive prompt attention.
161— mo A. J. WARD, Contractor and Builder.
. r"
jnent, organlzatlcn. equipment, main-
tenance and discipline of the naval mi-
litia of the staje," approved May 31,
1893, an amended by act No. 211 of the
nubile acts of 1895, be and the same is
TMreby further amended fo as to read
•a follows:
Section 36. For the purpose of pro-
viding the funds necessary for organiz-
ing, maintaining an 1 equipping the
forces of the slate naval brigade, by
Jaw authorized and established, it shall
be the duty of the auditor general at
the time of apportb nlng the state taxes,
to apportion among the several coun-
ties of the state each year, in propor-
tion to the whole amount of real and
proper requisitions of the quartermas-
ter general, certified by the governor
hereinbefore provided, for such
tn>. vints ns they shall deem necessary
from time to time, and the expenditures
of the money thus drawn by the quar-
termaster general, shall be accounted
h r under the provisions of the general
acccuntlng laws applicable to such
cases. Provided further. Warrants may
be issued by t!;- auditor general upon
proper vouthns ccrtlfed by the gov-
ernor for advances made by the quar-
termaster geneial • f the state for ex-
penditures already incurred for the
purposes herein sp t illed.
Section 4. All (iaims and accounts
f personal property therein, as equalized! accruing against this state for expenses
by the state board of equalization, a
sum equal to one-half of 1 cent for
«ach person whom it shall appear, by
the last preceding census, was a resi-
dent of this state, which sum so ap-
portioned shall he collected in the sanm
manner with other state taxes and
shall constitute and be designated as
the state naval militia fund. All pro-
visions of law relative to the collection
•nd disbursement of the state milltarv
fun, as by law established and created,
hall apply to and govern the collec-
tion and disbursement of the said state
naval militia fund. From said state
naval militia fund It shall be and maybe
lawful for the stale military board, with
the approval of the commander-in-
chlef, to pay and refund all sunjs paid
and disbursed by any division or di-
visions of the naval militia for expenses
of the adjutant general's office or for
C'* freight or transportation of arms or
other articles of equipment, loaned or
furnished by the United States govern-
ment. No moneys except those ex-
pressly apportioned by law for use. sup-
port and maintenance of the naval
forces of the state troops shall be em-
r'j Ployed for any such purpose, and all
£. ’ moneys raised and appropriated for
military purposes shall, unless other-
wise expressly provided by law. be
deemed to be raised and appropriated
for the sole and exclusive use. sup-
port and maintenance of the land
.forces of the state militia.
This Is ordered to take Immediate ef-
foct.
Approved April 15, 1898.iSmO -
E*'*v . AN ACT
w.
Authorizing u War Loan and Providing
for the I>Ubnr*ement* of the Proceed*
Therefrom and for a War Loan Slnk.ng
Pund for the Purpose of Liquidating the
Loan.
"Whereas, The United States has
yehched a crisis making It likely that
the president may call on the state of
Michigan for troops and for a naval
contingent; and
Whereas, It has become necessary for
the several states to be prepared for al!
calls of a military nature made by the
general government; therefore:
The people of the state of Michigan
nact:
flection 1. That the governor and
State treasurer be and they are hereby
authorized and directed, in the name
and on behalf of the people, and upon
the faith and credit of this state, for
Ihe purpose of organizing a national
£qard, naval militia and the volun-
teer militia for the purpose of repelling
Invasion or defending the state and na-
tion In time of war against all enemies
pnA opposers whatever, to purchase and
contract for a loan or loans for such
um or sums of money as may be nec-
essary for the purposes herein specified,
not exceeding $500,000 In all, on the
most favorable terms’ that, in their
Judgment, can be obtained, redeema-
ble at the pleasure of the state at any
time not less than five, nor more than
ten years from the first day of May,
1898, at a rate of Interest not to ex-
ceed 4 per cent. (4) per annum, paya-
ble fleml-nnnually on the first days of
May and November in each year. Such
loans shall be known as the Michigan
War loan of 1S98. The proceeds of su< h
bonds shall be credited to the war fund
and shall be paid out in no other man-
ner and for no other purpose than In
this act specified. The principal, as
vrell the Interest accruing upon th--
bonds issued under this act shall be
payable from the war loan sinking fund
hereinafter provided for.
flection 2. For the purpose of effect-
ing the loan or loans by this act au-
thorized. the governor and stale treas-
urer arc hereby empowered and direct-
ed to cause to be issued bonds if the
atate of Michigan from time to time ns
they may deem necessary in sums not
less than one hundred dollars (J100)
each to be signed by the governor and
countersigned by the secretary of state
and state treasurer, with the seal <f
State affixed thereto, and the coupons
lor interest thereto attached. Both
principal and interest of all bonds un-
der five hundred dollars (1500) shall be
payable in the city of Detroit, and for
principal and interest of amounts over
live hundred dollars (1500) In the city
of New York. The bonds shall b<-
drawn In favor of the auditor general,
nd when Indorsed by him. become ne-
gotiable in such manner as the gov-
ernor and state treasurer may deem
expedient.
Section 3. The moneys arising from
the tale of the bonds, by this act au-
thorized to be Issued, shall be paid Into
the treasury of the state to the credit
of the war fund, and shall be drawn
therefrom upon the warrants of the
auditor general, which warrants, pay-
able to the quartermaster general, shall
be issued upon proper requisitions of
the quartermaster general of the state,
after the governor shall have certified
that the amount stated in the requisi-
tion Is needed for the purposes speci-
fied In this act. The moneys provided
by this act may be used for the pur-
pose of recruiting, enlisting, organiz-
ing, arming and equipping the military
forces herein mentioned, and for the
purchase and distribution of all neces-
aary military and naval stores, wheth-
«r of subsistence, clothing, pay, medi-
cines, field, camp and vessel equipage,
arms, munitions, and equipments for
anch organizations of the national
guard, naval militia and volunteer
nflltla of this state as may he mus-
tered Into the sendee of this state, or
of the United States, under the provis-
ions of any law of this state, or under
any call from the president of the Unit-
ed States: Provided, That no moneys
authorized by this act shall in any way
be construed as applicable for the or-
dinary expenses of the naval mirtln or
national guard, as contemplated by the
laws of the state making din et apv ro-
prlatlons for the general erjjcrmc' of
these organizations. payable
and disbursements authorized by this
act. shall be audbed and allowed by the
state military board, in the same man-
ner that other military accounts are
now audited and allowed, but they shall
be kept in the accounts of the quarter-
master general, as a distinct fund, sep-
arate and apart ftom the other ac-
counts k pt by him.
Section 5. The bonds Issued under
tills act shall be numbered consecutive-
ly and registered in a book provided for
tills purpose, which shall be kept in the
auditor general's office. This register
shall contain the date of the bond, the
number, to whom Issued, and the
amount of each bond; also the date of
redemption, number of bond, of whom
received and amount of each bond.
There shall also be kept in the audi-
tor general's office a register showing
the date of the bond, the number,
amount, date each coupon is due and
the cancellation of such coupons as ure
paid, with reference to the number ol
the voucher paying the same. When-
ever any such bond shall be paid, the
same shall h“ immediately cancelled
by the treasurer and the auditor gener-
al shall also keep a full record of all the
bonds taken up and paid as provided
above. And Immediately after the rec-
ord shall have been made as aforesaid,
the bonds so paid shall also be can-
celled by writing across the face of
each bond, which cancellation shall he
signed by the auditor general and state
treasurer, and such bonds thus can-
celled shall be filed with the voucher
as the bar is of the auditor general's
warrant for their payment.
Section 6. For the purpose of provid-
ing for the payment of the bonds is-
sued under this act. and the Interest
thereon, there shall be assessed on the
taxable property of the state as fixed
by the state board of equalization in
the year 1890. and In each year
thereafter until the several amounts
levied under this act shall become,
sufficient to extinguish the debt created
herein, the sum of '4 of a mill on each
d dlar of said taxable property to be as-
sosssed and paid into the treasury of
the state in like manner as other state
taxes are by law levied, assessed and
paid, which amount thus levied shall be
credited each year to the war loan sink-
ing fund as herein directed: Provided,
That should the last levy necessary un-
der this act produce a credit to the said | ganlzatlon^ may be enlisted and.
war loan sinking fund in excess of the
amount required to pay all bonds and
interest thereon, such excessive credit
if any shall when all bonds Issued un-
der this act and all Interest accrued
thereon have been paid, be transferred
to the general (Vnd upon the books of
the state.
Section 7. The faith of the state Is
hereby pledged for the payment of
principal and Interest of the bonds
which may he assessed under the pro-
visions of this act.
case they shall be, these arms of the
sendee shall be organized In the same
manner as the regular establishment of
the United States army and navy are
organized in time of war. and the fore-
going provisions as to recruiting and
recruiting officers shall apply to their
organization. Camps of instruction may
be ordered.
Section 6. Wherever the organization
of troops or naval forces, under this
act. Is not herein specially provided for.
| such organization shall, as nearly as
tion of tl> state t<> red.ein any or ail
of the bonds issued tw roinunder, the
treasurer shill give notice by advertise-
ment fur on.- w. ek in two daily papers
and for four weeks in the weekly edi-
tion of the s.nno paper published in the
city of Detroit designating the time
when, and the number of sail bonds
on such bonds as are described in such
advertisement shall cease from the dale
specified for the redemption of such
bonds: Piovldcd. That should the con-
dition of the war loan sinking fund al
the date aforesaid tie such as to per-
mit the redemption of only a portion of
the loan, the bonds to be redeemed
shall he determined hy the state treas-
urer fn the following manner, viz: The
treasurer shall cause numbers corre-
sponding with the numbers of all bonds
issued under this act to tie plated in a
box to be provided for that purpose
and shall. In the presence of the gov-
ernor and auditor general, proceed to
draw therefrom numbers of bunds
equal in amount as nearly as may be
to the money in the s;ate treasury ap-
plicable to the redemption of said
bonds. The numb rs thus determined
shall lie the ones used in the advertise-
ment herein provided: Provided fur-
ther, That in rase the treasurer shall
at any time before the state is author-
ized to redeem any of the bonds issued
horeinundor. have an opportunity to
purchase any of said bonds at
par with accrued Interest there
on. he is hereby authorized, to use
any funds In the treasury available for
this purpose.
This act Is ordered to take immediate
effect.
Approved April 15. 1898.
sergeants of the line, and one commls*
sary sergeant and eight corporals.
When a company shall consist of over i
100 men, there shall be eight sergeants
of the line, and twelve corporals. In
sueii case there shall be three musi-
cians.
Section 3. In ease troops of the state !
of Mill igan are called Into the field. ;
fur the purpose of recruiting them orlg* ,
Inaily and of keeping the organizations
up to maximum strength, the governor j
may appoint and commission recruiting i
officers and paymasters, and assign
them to duty at such points In the state
as he may designate. Such officers may
be of ary rank n< t higher than major,
and shall he paid the proper pay of offi-
cers of like grade in the United States
army or navy.
.Section 4. !t shall he the duty of
such officers to enlist and muster re-
cruits for the organization? from this
state that may be in the military and
naval service under any order of the
president of the United States, and for
those which arc being prepared for
such service. Such officers shall or-
ganize. instruct, drill and discipline the
troops and naval forces enlisted in such
manner they shall from time to time
be ordered to do by the governor in ac-
cordance with military and naval laws,
regulations and customs of service.
Section 5. In case the recruits so en-
listed for the infantry arm of the serv-
ice shall not be needed to fill the regi-
mciys in active service, or In case it
shall be advisable to organize volun-
teer regiments, the governor by ancf
with the advice and recommendation
of the state military board may organ-
ize regiments of eight companies ea- h.
each company to consist of not less
than 100 n< r more than 150 enlist-
ed men. with the same number of non-
commissiined officers and musicians,
and the same number of company offi-
cers of the same rank as are provided
for in section 2 of this act.
Each regiment shall consist of two
battalions of four companies each. The
field officers of a regiment shall (i n-
sist of one colonel, one lieutenant col-
onel and two majors. The staff shall
consist d one surgeon with the rank of
major, i no assistant surgeon with the
rank of captain, one chaplain with the
rank of captain, one adjutant and one
regimental quartermaster, each with
the rank of first lieutenant. Skeleton
regiments may be formed and re-
cruitc- J.
The non-commissioned staff shall be
the same as that of an infantry regi-
ment of the United States army.
The commissioned officers of regi-
ments so organized shall be appointed
and commissioned by the governor.
Regimental bands may be enlisted
and mustered and shall consist of the
like number of music ians as the band
of an Infantry regiment In the United
States army at the present time.
Officers and enlisted men shall be
paid from the time they are placed on
duty with the pay of like grades in the
United States army.





Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
Section 8. It shall be the duty of the • may be. conform to the laws, regula-
governor, by and with the advice and , tions and customs of service of the
recommendations of the state military ] United States army or navy,
board, to expend such part of the above j Section 7. Whenever, in the discretion
fund as may be necessary to recruit, of the governor, the necessity for an in-
enllst, discipline, organize, instruct and creased strength of the companies of
thoroughly arm and equip the military | the Michigan national guard then with-
bodles In this not mentioned for such in the state of Michigan shall no longer
active service as may lie required of i exist he shall reduce such compam-sh . ! to the maximum strength provided re-
section 9. Not less than thre- under the laws in force prior to th<*




And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 82 buys anywhere else.




yALI P. BABCOCK, of Avoca, N. Y., a
veteran of the 3rd N. Y. Artillery and
for thirty years of the Babcock k
Munsel Carriage Co., of Auburn, says: "I
write to express my gratitude forthemirac-
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles’ Heart
Cure. I suffered for years, os result of army
life, from sciatica which affected my heart
in the worst form, my limbs swelled from
the ankles up. I bloated until I was unable
to button my clothing; had sharp pains
about the heart, smothering spells and
shortness of breath. For three months I
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
got was In an arm chair. I was treated by
the best doctors but gradually grew worse.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
Miles' New Heart Cure and it saved my life
as if by a miracle. "
Dr. Miles’ Remedies I
are sold by ail drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee , first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL OO., Elkhart, Ind.
Shingles.
All kinds. We give you choice of five
grades. Prices range from
per thousand and up.
J. R. KLEYN ESTATE,
.Health
Sold by all druggists.
Bufkleii’n .Jrnira Salve
The He&t rtALVK in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore. Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Rruption. and positively cures Biles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price 2o cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-
gist.’
Ottawa and Bell ’Phones.
^2m^^Q\XTH STREET. ||
^ N. B A few desirable houses and lots for sale on long time, easy payments. '
IMPORTANT.
BRAND R A BIDS SUNDAY KX-
CUKSION MAY 1st.
Fir't excursion of the season will be
run on above date C. & W. M. Uv.
special train will leave Holland al
lU:4.r»a. m. and leave Brand Rapids at
tiffin p. in. Round trip rate 5 t)c. Bi-
cwdes and baby cabs tree.
Base ball and other attractions in
towli and at. Reed's Lake. Tell your
friends about il. 14. .‘5w
Geo DeHaykn, B. B. A.
Millions Given Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern in the land
wno are nut afraid to be generous to
the needy and suffering. The pro-
piietorsoi Dr. King’s New Discovery
lor consumption, Cougos and Colds,
have given away over ten millions
trial buttles o( tins great medicine and
have Ihe satisfaction ol knowing it
bus absolutely cured thousands ol
hopeless cases. Asthma, Bronchitis,
lluarsness and all diseases of the
Throat, Chest and Lungs are surely
cured by it. Call on llcbtr Walsh's
Holland or Van BreeA Sun of Zeeland
diuggixts and gel a trial bottle free,
nguiar si/.e ot'e. and ?l. Lverj bottle
guaranteed, or price refunded.
To The Public Of Holland and Vicinity:
I have bought the stock of Shoes of Cro-
zier Brothers, on River street, near the corner
of Eighth, and am receiving daily new goods
of the lastest styles.
Experience has taught us that what the
Public want is a good article for a moderate
price.
I have come here to build up a business,
and to stay, and invite you all to call in and
examine my stock.
Benjamin Sterken.
Holland. Mich., ilpril 26, 1898.
New Slices Made to Order
shall be accomplished by mustering out
all men unfit for service, and in th«-
'discretion of the governor all who shall
apply Ur discharges. If these < a
fail to reduce any company to its ma.<-
!lmum strength under laws in force
! fore the passage of th's act. then sin h
; enlisted men ns shall lie recommen-
Hauled!
No :t W. Plight h Street.
•j I )oor> wo-t of < :ty ll iti'l.
Two hundred Carnages and Cutters
to paint. Blca>e don't cottirt ail at
oi.ce. Satisfaction guardiitet d in pi l-
ot s and word. .) ay Cot iikan.
14.'» Noitti River Nf
Look well: Kit well! Wear w el
Brices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!,
S. VOS ---- -
River Street, next to
Flieman’s Blacksmith Shop
Sets the finest meal in in the City.
d d
which will lie redeemed and the interest ;by their company commanders formus-
AN ACT
To Promote the Kltlclency of the Michigan
National Ouanl ami Naval .Militia of the
State, au(> to Provide for the Organiza-
tion of the Volunteer Militia, In Ciue of
Emergency.
The people of the state of Michigan
enact:
Section 1. That in case of threatened
war or Invasion of this state, or of the
United States, the governor of this
state is authorized by the issuance of
the proper orders to cause any or all
the companies of the Michigan national
guard to be increased to a strength of
not exceeding 150 enlisted men for each
company.
Section 2. Whenever a company is
Increased in accordance with the pre-
ceding section to a strength of 100 men
or more, such company shall be offl-
ci red by a cap al cne first lieutenant,
at d one staler and ops Junior second
ter out. shall be discharged.
If four company officers still n-main
to the companies, the Junior second
lieutenant shall be mustered out
All such musters out and discharges
shall tie honorable, unless reasons ex-
ist under military laws for musters out
and discharges of a different nature in
Individual cases.
Section 8.— in case of a tie vote on
an election of officers in any organiza-
tion of the Michigan nnth nnl guard,
the proceedings at the election shall he
at once returned to the adjutant gener-
al. and the commander-in-chief shall
appoint and commission officers to fill
the positions for which such eleetb n
was hold: such appointments shall be
for the same term as if such officers
had been elected, and the appointees
shall take rank from the date of ap-
pointment.
Section 9. Tn case the congress «f the
United States shall pass laws applying
to the military or naval forces of all
the states, or tpe president shall call
for different organization of troops
from that herein provided, this law
shall be in forte only so far ns It Is not
In conflict with the laws of the United
Plates, or with the call of the president.
In either case above mentioned, troops
shall he organized in accordance with
the laws of the United States or the
president’s call as the case may be.
Section 10. Officers of the line, staff
and general staff not on duty outside
the state may be assigned, to active
duty In connection with the organiza-
tion of troops under the provisions of
this art In accordance with their rank,
and when no assigned shall receive the
same pay ns officers of like grade in the
United States army.
Section 11. All acts and parts of acts
heretofore passed by the legislature of
the state of Michigan in conflict* 'with
this act are hereby repealed.
This act Is ordered to take Immediate
effect.
Approved April 15, 1898.
DR. MOTTS
Anv kind of Short older cooking.





They overcome Weakness, Ir-
regularity and omlssiordk in-
crease vigor and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are
yvEFArLTHAS .MADK IN THE CONDITIONS1
U of a certain mortgage ilntcd April 14th. A. I).
“Life Savers"
' -'to girls at womanhood, aiding
development of organs ana
j,. ... - ......... - .. ..... - —
to the quartermaster general may be i lieutenant The non (oo m’rffioned offi.
Issued by the auditor general upon cers of a company shall consist of five
body. No known remedy for women equals
thorn. Cannot do harm-life becomes a pleas-
uro. gl per box by mail. (V Sold by drurgiata.
DR. MOTTS CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by J. (). Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Drugs, Batent Med-
icines, the famons Seeley Trusses,




Is what we believe In. We carry all
the latest creations from the largest




Give us a call and you will not think
of purchasing elsewhere.
n date ,
1KX4, recorded In the office of the RegUter of Deed* !
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on the Zfith day of
May. A. D. 1HH4, in liber TJ of mortgage* on page I
4lfi, which wild mortgage wa* made and executed ;
hy Mary Roland, mortgagor, to LouImi A. Miller, :
mortgagee. There l* claimed to be due and un-
paid on *ald mortgage at the date of thi* notice the j
Hum of Three Hundred and Forty-eight 1 134H) Dol-
lar*, for principal and Intereet, and al*o an attor-
ney1* fee of Fifteen (US) Dollar* a* by the*tntutetn
*nch ca*e provided (Mild mortgage provided for an
attorney fee of Twenty-live Dollar*), and also taxi*
for the year* ixM and 1K9C u**ee»ed again*! the
property covered by Mild mortgage, and paid by
Mild mortgagee, amounting to Six and KO-KKqW.KB)
Dollar* No *u!t or proceeding at law or In equity
ha* been Instituted to recover the money secured
I by said mortgage, or any part thereof,
j The power of sale contained In Mild mortgage
ha* become operative and hy virtue thereof, and
Ihe statute In such case made and provided, notice
I* hereby given that on Wednesday, the- 0th day of
July. A. D. 1MH, at ten o'clock In the forenoon
there shall he sold at public auction to the highest
bidder, at the north front door of the Court House
In the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michi-
gan, (that being the place where the Circuit Court
for Ottawa County 1* hold) the premises described
In said mortgage, or so much thereof a* may be
necessary to pay the amount due on said moMgugc,
with eight per cent. Interest, together with an at-
torney fee of Fifteen Dollars, provided for hy
statute, and also of the taxes paid a* aforesaid, and
the cost and expenses of sale allowed by law.
Said premises ure described in said mortgage a*
follows: All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate and being tn the township of Crockery, In
the County of Ottawa and Spite of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: The north half (‘4)
of the eonthjhnlf (4) of the infrUi-west quarter ('4)
of section *lx(6) In township numt>er eight (8) north
of range fifteen (15) west, together with the here-
ditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging
or tn anywise appertaining.
Dated AprlljH, A. D. 1898.
I/ujika A. Millke, Mortgagee.
Rood A HlWDMAX, Attorneynffor Mortgagee,
301-303 Wlddlcnmb Building,
Grind Rapids, Mich.
We call the attention of
the public to the finest line of
FOOTWEAR
ever shown in the city, both
in ladies’ and gents’ foot-
wear. We have no job lots,
but our goods are all fresh
from the best factories in
Boston, Mass, and New York.









WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay




Everything drawn ;from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
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SOCIETIES.
K. 0. T. M.
OreBseDtTtnt, No. G8, nJtwts iu K 0. T. M
(Tall at7:30p. m . on JlV>nd«y night uoxt All
Sir Knights aro cordial ly lnviUd to attend.
OhcapoBt Life Iiunrance Order known, rail
particulars ̂ '^ouT Con m-mt, r .
I. Oahvelisk. B. K.
m
The’ hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
‘'colonies” In 1776. Washington suc-
ceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in busi-
ness as well as war. We try to apply
[, Steamhis methods to the Plumbing
Fitting and Pump business and to









quickly ascertain our optnlon free wnetner an
'Piisfe w*-'-
. without charge, la theipteUU notice, 
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific louraal. Terms. a
year : four months, |L Sold by all newsdealers.
•BlSwrsSsft*
^ PATENTS
HEEt and Pitcnt Law
JiJ X EXCLUSIVELY, X
Rook of valuable Infnr-
Bai tlon and full particulars
sent free.— gonltoa t Flan-
d.n. Houseman b'k.Or’d
Rapid* Mich. Branch of





















to cur® you or
refund money,
and w« «t*nd by
our guarantee.




or Undeveloped Organs, Youthful Errors,
f TobaccoExcessive Use O  or Opium? Sent
by mall on receipt of prlco. DR*. BIOTT’S
ClllLTlfiCAJu CO., Cleveland, Ohio,
For sale by .). 0. Doesburg. We have
a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertised in this
paper
Dr. Miles’ Nkrte Plasters cure RHEUMA-
TISM. WEAK BACKS. At druggists, only 25c.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, » ..
OOD.NTY OF OTTAWA. I
At a session of the Probate Court for the Cont-
ty of Ottawa, boldeu at the Probate Office. In tbf
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on
Monday, the Eleventh day of April, In
the year one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
Bight
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Geerge W.
Joscelyn, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Marla Joscelyn. widow ol said deceased, repre-
senting that Oco. W. Joscelyn of the township
of Holland, In said county, lately died Intestate
leaving estate to be administered, and praying
for the appointment of herself us administratrix
thereof. „
Thereupon it Is Ordered. That Monday, the
Ninth day of May n&ct.
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said fetitlon, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and show cause, If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be grant-
ed : And It Is further Ordered, That said peti-
tioner give notice to the persona Interested in
aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by causing a oopy of this or-
der to be published in the Hollavd Cm News
a newspaper printed and eiroulated In said ooun
ty of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A trueeopy Attest)
JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH,U-9w Jndga of Probate.
Lillian Van Dbxzxb, Probate Clerk.
Age No Bar.
EVJRYBODY IN HOLLAND IS ELIGIBLE.
Old people, stooped with suffering:
Middle age, courageously flgbling it:
Youth, protesting impatiently;
Children, unable to explain it;
Ruby cry, can’t tell why
All in misery from tbler kidneys.
Only a littb backache first.
Comes when you catch a cold or
strain It.
Don't neglect a bad back.





Doan’s Kidney Pills cure backache.
Cure every one of kidney Ills.
Plenty proof that this Is so.
Read this:
Mr. John Kloosterman, two miles
s.e.of Zeeland, says:| ‘I am in my 70tb
year and for the last ten or twelve I
have looked In va n for some medicine
which would free me from distressing
kidney complaint. I suffered at In-
tervals during that period with aching
pain through the loins, twlngs up and
down the muscles of the back, irregu-
lar and unnatural condition of the
kidney secretions and frequent attacks
of dizziness. My son, John Klooster-
man, tailor 1J)5 east Eighth street,
Holland, noticed Doan's Kidney Pills
advertised in the Holland papers and
highly recommended by people who
had used them. Thinking they might
help me he procured a supply at J. ().
Doesburg’s drug store and sent them
out to me. 1 noticed shortly after 1
commenced the treatment that It was
doing me good and as 1 continued, my
condition improved. In my estima-
tion Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far
the best remedy on the market.”
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Mi I burn Co. Buffalo, N’. Y..
sale agents for the U. S. Remember














Office Hours: 8 to !» a. m., 2 to 4 p.m.
and 6 tc 7:30 p. m.
Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician, Surgeon and Electrician.
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to
and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m 3
Mortgage Sale.
rvF, FAULT HAYING HF.F.N MADE IN THEU conditloLB of a certain morlKago made by
Jacob Flleman and Della' Flleman bis wife, of
Holland Ottawa Count). Mlcb..and the Connell
cf Hope Collffie, acojporntion under the law* of
he State of Mtohleau. located at Holland.
Michigan, dateo 14tb of April A. D 1BM7. and
rt corded in the ofllco of the UeRlster of Deeds,
for the County of Ottawa an 1 State of Michi, a
on the Ifith day of April A I). 1887. in Liber 82
of MortKHKnt, on page •191, on wbh'h niortcage
there Is claimed to bo due at the date of thD
notice the sum of Six Hundrol and Forty-five
Dollars, ai d an att -rney’a foe cf twenty Dollar-,
provided for in said mortgage, and no suit o
proceedings at law h .viog been ii.Mitutod to re
cover ihe moneys secured by said mortgage, oi
any part thereof ;
Now. therefore, Ity vlr'ue of the pov eref Halt-
contained in said mortgagv and the statute In
soch case made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Tuesday the Hist day of May A. D
1898, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, I shall sell
at Public Auction, to the highest bidder, at the
frontdoor of the Court House in the city o!
Grand Haven In the County of Ottawa, Mlobiga
(that being the place where the < Ircult Coart for
Ottawa County is bolden). the premises de-
scribed In said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due on
said mortgage, with 7L, per cent. Interest and all
legal cosU,' together with an attorney’s fee of
Twenty Dollars, covenanted for therein; the
premises being described In said mortgage as all
that certain lot. piece and parrel of land situated
In the Township of Holland In the Conr.ty of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, and known and
described as follow* : TheSonth West quarter
of the South West quarter of section Seven (7) in
township five North of Range fifteen West, ex-
cepting one-half acre heretofore conveyed to
School District No. Six of Holland township,
containing in the above description and hereby
mortgaged forty-three acres of land more or less.
The Council of Hope College,7-!3w Mortgagee.
Abend Vuschkb, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Chancery Sale.
STRICT BOARDING SCKObu. [ Tty It Ht OlIF Risk.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, ,
Twentieth Judicial Circuit. In Chsnoery. f
Salt pending In the Circuit Court tor the coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, at Grand Haven, on




In this canse it appearing that the defendant
is not a resident of this state, bnt that his list
place of residence was In the City of New York,
in the state of New York, and that his where-
abouts Is unknown therefore, ou motion of Walter
I.LIUle.the Solicitor for Complaln&nUt Is ordered
that defendant enter his appearance in said
eanse on or before flva months from the date of
ibis order, and that within twenty days the
oomplalnantoanse this order to be published in
the Holland Cm Niws, said publication to be
continued ones in each weak for six weeks in
noceasioo.
U-dw Philip P ado hah, Circuit Judge.
Get a 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm.
Brusse & Co.
Three Callers a Year nt Twenty Min-
utes u Call for Girl Students.
The young ladies of the normal
school in Winona were lately thrown
into a flurry of excitement, says the St.
Paul (Minn.) Dispatch. They weru
called into one of the recitation-rooms
and put through a rigid examination
about the number of callers each had
and a description of each caller. They
were t61d that it was highly improper
to receive a caller from out of the city,
and that many of the young men of the
city were not proper persons with
whom to associate.
It was also considered highly im-
proper to receive a call which was of
more than 20 minutes’ duration. In all
over a dozen questions were required to
be answered, all of which were in regard
to the subject of gentlemen callers.
A number of rules were given to tho
young ladies, which they were told they
must obey. Among them was one for-
bidding tho same young men to call
upon them more than three times a
year, and then the call must be purely
formal and not exceed 15 or 20 minutes.
The young Indies were also requested
to furnish a list of their callers and
their characters, and as to the general
subjects of conversation when calling
or riding, and if the landlady where
they boarded approved of the young
men.
Some of the young Indies are indig-
nant, and say they will not submit to
Htteh rules, while others believe they nre
all right, and propose to follow them.
That’s a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dys-
pepsia, rheumatism, weak
nerves, liver or kidney disease,
can thus make a tidal of
IN THE NATURAL GAS DISTRICT.
A Very liintt rnctl ve Place Where
Many Acclilcn t* Occur.
Passing through a gas-belt one will
see near the roadside, in a farm lot, a
mud-bespattered, weather Dea ten der-
rick, with the apparently rickety ac-
companiment of crude appliances made
familiar years ago in the oil regions—
a small reversing engine, a rusty loco-
motive boiler, usually without a stack
and leaking nt every seam; the pon-
derous wooden walking beam slowly
oscillating night and day, stopping only
to give place to the use of the bull wheel
when the drill is raised and the sand
pump is lowered, or a newly-dressed bit
is put in service. Crude ns the rig and
all its details may seem at first glance,
every part is soon seen to have its use,
and the journey of the bit from the
surface lo the unknown, and perhaps
barren, depths, is always accompanied
by interesting and ever-varying devel-
opments. says Cassier's Magazine.
At night the measured beat and clat-
ter of the rig in (lie dim light of a few
flickering torches of gas, piped from
some neighboring well; the trembling
derrick, its lofty top lost in the dark-
ness: the driller carefully manipulat-
ing the temper screw after each stroke,
controlling the bit at the end of a rope
perhaps half a mile below the surface,
all form a weird sight. Accidents nre
frequent, and the slightst carelessness
may result in dropping the tools, the
recovery of which requires patience
and often groat ingenuity.
A FIGHTING DIET.
Snch la Said to He That of the Vege-
tarian.
I regret to say that vegetarianism is
a fighting diet, writes G. 15. Shaw in the
London Vegetarian. Ninety-nine per
cent, of the world’s fighting has been
done on farinaceous food. In Trafalgar
square I found it impossible to run
away as fast as the meat eaters did.
1'ai.ic is a carnivorous specialty. If the
fii my were fed on a hardy, healthy,
fleshless diet we should hear no more of
the disgust of our colored troops and of
the Afridis and Fuzzy wuzzies at the
cowardice of Tommy Atkins. 1 am my-
self congenitally timid, but as a vege-
tarian 1 can generally conceal my
tremors; whereas in my tin regenerate
days, when I ate my fellow-creatures, 1
was as patient a coward ns IVter tho
Great. The recent spread of fire-eating
fiction and Jingo war worship— n sort
of thing that only interests the pusil-
lanimous— is due to the spread of meat
eating. Compare the Tipperary peasant
to tin* potatoes-and-buttermilk days
with the modern gentleman who gorges
himswlf witlt tu ordered cow. The Tip-
perary man never read bloody-minded
novels or cheered patriotic music hall
tableaus, but he fought recklessly and
wantonly. Your carnivorous gentle-
man is afraid of everything— including
doctors, dogs, disease, death and truth-
telling.
ANCIENT GLOVES.
Made of Chicken Skin and Worn at
Night in the Sixteenth Century.
The wearing of gloves is a more an-
cient custom than it is generally
thought to be. Homer speaks of gloves
and tells of one who wore them to pro-
tect his hands while working in his gar-
den, says the New York Tribune. Tho
use of some coverings for the hands
was known to the ancient Persians and
Old Testament writers also mention
them. They were in such common use
among the Romans that they were worn
exen in the wild country by the Britons.
St. Anne, the mother of tho Virgin
Mary, was, it has been said, a knjtter
and manufacturer of gloves, for which
reason tho glove-makers of France long
ago made her their patron saint.' At
one time gloves had a certain meaning
attached to them, and were chosen to
show the character or occupation of the
wearer. There are records of gloves
being ordered for “grave and spiritual
men.” About this time, the sixteenth
century, gloves made of chickens’ skins
were used by both men and women for
whitening the hands and were worn at
night.
Some Mllloaalre Statistics.
,Berlin boasts of 2,002 millionaires,
reckoned on the basis of incomes that
would represent a capital of 1,000,000
marks— that is, $9,000 a year. Only
1,103 of these, however, actually have
the $250,000 of capital; 78 hare 5,000,000
marks or over, and only five have the




Tho Kind that Cures.”
Buy a bottle from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO




All Druggists Keep It.
THE MARKETS.
New York. April 27.
LIVE STOCK— Native Steers H 50
....................... < 00
Hogs ........................ 4 15
FLOUK— Minnesota Patents 5 75
___ Minnesota Bakers' ........ 5 00
WHEAT-No. 2 Red ........ 1 18 AftMay ..................... i lt\
CORN-No 2
oats' ni;. 2 ::::::::::::::::::
BUTTER — Creamery ........
Fact.iry ....................
CHEESE -Part Skims ....... .
EGGS
CHICAGO.
CATTl.E -Shipping Steel's... J3 70 ft 5 30
Texas Steers ................ t 00 ft 6 25
Stoi kern .................... 4 <K) (jj 4 SO
Fe. d. rs .................... 2 25 '!/ 4 20
Bulls ........................ 3 00 ft 4 60
HOGS- I.iK’ht .................. 3 80 to 4 024
Fair to Choice Heavy ..... 3 95 ft 4 15
SHEEP' ........................ 3 50 ft 4 75
BUTTER - Creamery ........ 13 ft 164Dairy “ "
EGGS .......................... 94$ 10
POTATOES (per bu.)...'. ..... 35 ft 67
PORK-Mess, July ............ 11 00 ftll 474
LARD -July ................... 5 624 ‘
RIB8— July .................... 5 55
FLOUR-Patenta ............. 4 80
Straights ...... ............. 4 40
GRAIN— Wheat, May ........ 1 23
Corn, May .................. 34
OatB, May .................. 2«5
Rye. No. 2 .................. 56*
Barley, Good to Fancy... 41
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ......... |1 18 S
Oats ......................... 30 v
Rye. No. 1 .................. 6044
Barley, No. 2 ............... 49 4
DETROIT.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. |1 07 ft 1 071
Corn, No. 2 .................. 35Vift S5j
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 82^
Rye, No. 2 ................... 69 ft 69*
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... *4 35 ft 525
Texa.s Steers ............... 3 40 ft 4 60
Stockers and Feeders ..... 3 50 ft 4 85
HOGS— Hackers’ .............. 3 70 ft 3 95
Butchers' .................. 3 85 ft 4 00
SHEEH ......................... 4 00 ft 4 60
OMAHA.
CATTLE-Natlve Steers ..... 74 00 ft 4 80
Cows and Heifers ......... 3 25 ft 4 10
Western Steers ............ 3 75 ft 4 50
HOGS .......................... 3 75 ft 3 90
SHEEP ......................... 3 60 ft 4 60
Mortgage Sale.
j-vEF.U I.T HAVING KEEN MADE IN THECON-
clltloiiH of « certain mortgage made by
Dvxtubt R. Crime and Ella I’. Crate of Hollaed.
Michl.'ar. to Uredus Van Ark of tbe same place,
l» ted Ine Twenty-first day cf April A. D. 1896,
md recorded In the office of Register of Deeds,
(or tbe County if Ottawa and State of Michigan,
<n tbe Thirtieth day of April. R90. In Liber 17 of
uortgukrea on page PC, which mortgage has
>eeu usuUned ty said Gradna Van Aik by an
nitrument in writing to The Council of Rope
ollege. a corporation under the laws of the
state of Michigan, loomed at Holland. Michigan,
which assignment la dated the 29th day of Ap'tl
V. I). 169(1 and in recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the comity aforesaid In
Liter fl cf morlgatts "D page 17, on which mort-
gaae theie is claimed to be due at tho date of
this notice tbe sum of Six Hundred and Seventy
!)( llure. and Fifty Cents, and an attorney's fee
iif Twenty-five Dollais, provided for In said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the moneys se-
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof;
Noto.thrr-fiire, By virtue of the power cf snle
contained in said mortgage, and tbe statute In
tuch cBRt made and provided, notice Is hereby
given list on Tuesday the 31st day of May A D.
:89u, ut ten o'clock in the forenoon, I shall si ll
at Public Arctior. to the hUhest bidder, at the
north front door ol the Court House In the city
of Grai d Haven in the County of Ottawa, Mich-
gantthm being the p'aro where the Circuit
C.iurt f.o Ottawa Ciuiity is holder), the prem-
sfs described In saW mortgage, or so much
thereof hr ni*y bo necessary to pay the amount
u< o:* said mortgatc, with seven per cent, in-
icreat, and all legal costs, together with an at-
lo.uey » fee oi Twenty-five Dollars, convoutti.ted
lor Hit rein; 'he pn misos being deacrlhkd in
said mcrttf»R" «s all that certain lot, piece and
parcel . ( land * i oat. d to the ( 'tty of H dland In
tb- Coni. tv if O lawn mu') Btntn of MULIgan.
and ki own and described ns follow. : Lot num
her (Ho ('.> In Idocl; number three in tbe south
v>*’. m tdi.loj 1 1 tb*- citv of Holland, aooordii gto
the rr-orded map i f said addition on rscord In
the office of the RogDlor of Deeds for said Otta-
wa Co m y
T its; Council ok Hops Collkok,
Asrigne f M rtgage.
Aukno Yt sr hhh. 7-l3w
Attorney for Assignee ot Mortgage.
Watches!
Howard watches in so*. id 1 Me
cases. Perhaps you are not
acquainted with this watch.
Come in and let me show
it to you. It’s the Best
Watch made in the United











Li j Weekly Inter Ocean jJi
• URGEST C1RCUUTI0N OF ANT POLITICAL PAPER IH THE WEST
 It is radically Republican, advocating JMBut It can always be relied on
 the cardinal doctrines of that party for fair and honest reports of all po-
• with ability and earnestness Utical movementsJMjljtjMjM«fl
THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE
8 It Is Morally Clean and as a Family Paper la Without a Peer.
•I
7”.
Tbe Literature ot Ita column la
equal to that ot tbe beat maga*
tinea. It la Intereatlag to tbe chib
dren aa well aa tbe parenta,.,..;.
INTER OCEAN Is a WESTERN NEWSPAPER#
WS OFand while it brings to the family THE NE „
THE WORLD and elves its readers the best and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it Is In full sympathy
with the ideas and aspirations of Western people and
discusses literature and politics from the Western standpoint.
•S tl.OO-PRICE ORE DOLLAR PER YEAR-JI.002 TTJr TiiTTV awn ommaw wtvtttawo Viw ® I
s
THE DAILY AHD SUHDAT EDITIOHS'OF THE
UTTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.
a Price of Dally by mall ................. $4.00
m Price of Kunday by ntail ................ I'j OO





$1.50 for One Year
* BUY YOUR,
i FOOTWEAR | OF.* 5. SPRIETSMA.
*1 You get more etyle and better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.
Mortgage Sale.
TWAULT HAVING BERN MADE IN THE
J-r conditions of payment of a certain mortgago
made by Jacob Van Norrfen of the townibipo!
Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Michi-
gan, to Lumoettua Geurin>.<-f the township of
Fillmore, Mlogau county, Michigan, dated the
27th d»y nf April. A. 1) |8J4. and r corded In
tho office of the 11 gister of Deeds of he county
of Ottawa on tho «tli d-y of M iv. A . D. 1«M, In
Liber 50nf Moitgag- s "it pauM .114 which said
moitgug) WiB ou tbo 7lb nay of Kobrunry. A.
I). 181K duly aMHlgT’d by ttuhl I.ambattuB Gen-
rink to H-nry Do Krulf nf tii» town.htp of Zee-
la'id Ottawa county. Mich gv . and which said
ai hlgnmnnt wn* on the llth day of February,
A. D. JtfiB, duly reenrde-t in s«nl iLgiator of
Deeds office, in I/ber 51 of Mortgiigoa. i n page
.'HO. on w li h nmr'.oKo ihirom cb.lm»d to he
du'' at tho tlino of rii -i ii 'tic • the sum of One
Hm tlr.nl Twenty NI <• D d' .•* e d Fifty Ceuta
(HM.-'Oi and an nit > m y tn ,t nt ecu dob: rs pto-
virtud for by h.w ui l to - 1 1 mortgage nd no
suit or proceed! : iri i.* in v having been Uatltu-
ted to recover the loom -• secured by onid mort-
gage or any part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of the Power of Bale
contained In Bald mortgage, nnd the statute in
such cane made and provided, notice is hereby
given that on Katuray, tl e 26th day of May. A.
D 1696, at tun o'clock in the f iretnon. I riull
sell nt public auclou to the highest bidder, at
tbe north outer door of the Ottawa County
Court House. In the city of Grand Haven, Otta-
wa county, Michigan, (that being the place
where the Circuit Court for Ottawa county la
holder)), tho promlai s deecribed In said mort-
gage, or so much thereof aa may be necessary,
to pay the amount due on stld mortgage, with
Interest aud all legal costa, together with the
said attorney fee ; the aaid premises bring de-
scribed in said mortgage us : "All that certain
piece or parcel of land altiiated In the township
of Holland, county of Ottawa and state of Mich-
igan, as follows, vis : All that ran of the sonth-
ea*t quarter (B E 4 ) of the looth-east quarter
(BE 4) of aect on seventeen (17), township
numbered five (8 north of range fifteen (IS
weal, which lies east of the North Holland road,
so-called, excepting from said parcel of land
two (2) acres, now uied aa a cemetery, and de-
scribed as follows: Commencing twenty five
(25) rods and nine (9i links north from the south-
west corner (8 W oor.) of said parcel of laud,
and runnleg tbence north, twenty-eight and
one half (264) degrees east twenty (20) rode;
thence south sixty one and one-half (614) de-
grees oavt sixteen (16) rods: tbence sotth twen-
ty-eight and one-half (284) degrees west six-
teen (16) rods ; tbence south slxty-one and one-
hilf (6!4) degrees west Hixteen (16i rods, to the
place of beginning, containing In the above de-
scribed parcel, thlrty-t tirec (33] acres of land'
more or less.’
Dated Holland, March 4. A D. 1898.
Henry Dk Kbcif, Assignee of Mortgage.
GebiutJ. Dir.KEMA, Attorney for Aeslgnce,
7-l3w
Mortgage Sale.
I \EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN
the conditions of payment ot a certain
mortgage made hy John A. Cain and Eleanor
M.Caln. hlswife.of the town nf Stookbrldffe,
Ingham County. State of Michigan, to Fran-
ces J. CoutHworth of Danevlllo. Ingham
County, State of Michigan, dated ths BJrd
day of March, A. D. 1801, and recorded in tho
office of the Kogleter of Deeds of the Couatjr
of Ottawa, on the 10th day of April, A. D.
1801, In liber 18 of mortgages, on page 100, oa
which mortgage there Is claimed to be due,
at the time of this notice, the sum of One
Thousand HU’ Hundred Twonty-elx Dol-
lars [Hi'26) besides an attorney fee of twen-
ty-live dollars, provided for by law and In
said mortgage; u^id no suit or proceedings
having been Instituted at law or in equity.
Relief in Six Honrs.
Dlutresslog Kldoeys and Bladder ils*
ea«e relieved in six hours bv “New
Great South Amebic an Kidney
Cure." It is a great surprise on ac-
count of Its exceeding promptness In
relieving sain in bladder, kidneys and
back, in male or female. Relieves re-
tention of water almost Immediately.
If you want quick relief and cure ibis
is tbe remedy. Sold by H. Walsh the
druggist Holland, Mich.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
Wallpaper at 2c. a roll. James A.
Brouwer.
to recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part of it. and the whole of the prlud- .
pal suin of said mortgage, together will all
a r rein a.cs of interest thereon, having be-
come tluc and payable by reason of default
In llio payment of interest on said mortgage
on t he day when the same became due and
payable, and tbe non-paymout of said Inter*
est In default lor more than sixty [00] dafa
after tbe >011110 bid become duo undfpuyubles
Wherefore, under tbe condHlons of said
mortgage, the whole amount of the principal
sum of said mortgage, with all ur/oarages of
Interest thereon, at the option of the said
Frances J. Coatsworth. became due aud pay-
able I in nied lately t hereafter, and tho said
F ran ces J. Coatsworth hereby declares her'.’
election and option to consider the whole
amount of said principal sum of said mort-
gage, due and payable. Notice fg therefore
hereby given, that by virtue of tbe power of
sale In said mortgage contained, and tbe
statute In such case made and provided, said
mortgage will he foreclosed by sale at public
vendue of the mortgaged premises, or so
much thereof as may ho necessary to pay
the amount due on said mortgage, with in-
terest and cost of foreclosure and sale, includ-
ing an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars;
said sale to take place at the north outer
door of the Ottawa County Court House at
the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa County, :
Michigan [that being the place where the
circuit court for the county of Ottawa la
holdeoj. on Monday the 6th day of June, A.
I). 1808. at ten o'clock in the forenoon of said
day. Said mortgaged premises to be sold,
being described In said mortgage, as all that
certain piece or parcel of land situated bad
being In the township of Holland, in th®
county of Ottawa and -.tale of Michigan, and
described as follows, to-wlt: Ten acres of
land boondt d on the south west side by land
of J. Clouse; west, by the west line of section
thirty, In township five north of range fit«en
west, south east by black lake, and north
east by aline running parallel wltb the south
west line, and fur enough from it north east
to include ten acres. Bald land being taken
from tho south west side of certain land
bounded north by the north line of the north
west fraotlonal quarter of section thirty, In
township fire north of range fifteen west;
north ea-it, by a line comtnenolng at a point
nine chains [of two rods] and twelve and a
half links east, from the north west corner,
of- said fractional quarter, and running
tbence east, thirty degrees south, to Black
Lake : south east by Black Lake ; south west
by a line commencing at a point seventeen
ohslns south from tbe north west corner of
said quarter, and running thence eout
br^e^estlln^of's&ta ttactional qua
Also known as lot live of north west frac-
tional quarter of section thirty, in























of the Bee Hive has declared war on prices, and from now on we will
sell Lawrence L. L. Cotton for 4c, Repperrill choice Cotton for 5c,
Fine Dimities 6c, Best Pebel Duck 10c, and everything in proportion.
We invite your inspection of our line of
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
Also of our BLACK DRESS GOODS as this is our specialty.
1











The latest, best and cheapest
in the city, at our new place
on River street.



























































Holland. Mich.. April 29, 1898.
Tbeoomtnon council metpuisoaot to call i«.
usd by the mayor and was called to order by the
mayor.
Present: Msyor Mokma, Aids. Kleit, Kanters,
Uohoon, Geerllngs, Takken. Van Putten, Haber -
BMH and the clerk.
Tbs reading of minutes and regular order of
baslM ss was saspended.
Aid. DeMerell here appearrd and took his seat
The clerk presented liquor dealer bond of
Chas.A. HUH and Peter Tonnelier as princi-
pals, and Jacob Kuite, Hr., and Wm. H. Horn
Inc aa an reties. -Bond and sureties approved.
Director of the poor.-Perk De Vries.
Member of the board of health.— Wm.H.Beach.
Member of the board of review.— Gerrlt J. Van
Duien.
Members of the harbor board— Wm. H.
Beach and Cornelius J De Roo.
Member of the park board —Jacob G. Van
Putten.
Member of the board of public works.— Bas-
tlaau D. Keppel.
Member of the library board.— Prof. Henry
Boers.
Chief of the fire department.— L. T. Kanters.
Pound master.— Wm. Deur.
Building inspectors. -Frits N. Jonkman, Simon
Den Uyl, Geo. Palmau.
Committee to examine hotels.— L. T. Kanters.
Fritz N. Jonkman, Geo. Dalman.— Carried.
The following was presented:
Hsllakd, Mich.. May 2. 1898.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gintlbmkn:— Pursuant to section 16, title 6.
of the city charter, I hereby appoint Peter J.
Zalsman to the office ot deputy marshal of the
city of Holland, subject to the approval of the
common council.
Hznrt J. Dtkhcis, City Marshal.
—The appointment of Peter J. Zalsman was con-
firmed.
The committee on ways and means reported
for introduction the following ordldanoe, "An or-
dinance to provide for the payment of salaries of
certain city officers, for the year 1899.”
The ordinance was read a first and second time
by its tiUe, referred to the committee of the
whole and placed on the general order of the
day.
OKNERAL OBDEB OF THE DAT.
On motion of Aid. Kooyers,
The council went into the committee on the
whole on the general order.
Whereupon the mayor called Aid. Schoon to
the chair.
After some time spent therein the committee
arose and through their chairman reported that
they have had nnder consider ition an ordinance
entitled, "An ordinance to provide for the paj-
meut of salaries of certain city ofllcers for the
years 1898 1"
That they have made no amendments thereto
and have directed their chairman to report It
back to thecommon council and recommend its
paisags.
On motion of Aid. Habermann,
The report of the committee of the whole was
aiopted and the ordinance was placed on the
order of Third Heading of Bills,
THIRD HEADING OF BILLS.
An ordinance entitled,
"At ordinance to provide for the payment of
salaries of certain city offlcces for tbe year 1898.”
wai read a third time and passed, a mrjorliy of
all tbe aldcrmen-elect voting therefor by ycai
and nays as follows:
Yeas: Aids. Kleis, Kanters, Schoon, DeMerell.
Geerllngs, Takken, Van Putten. Habermann,
Westhoek and Kooyers. -10.
Nuys: None.
Adjourned.
Wh. O. Van Etck. City Clerk.
Chaa. A. HOI and Peter Tonnelier made appll-
cattoo for U cense to engage In the |bnsinee» of
i( ualoon-keepiog in the elty of Holland, (or one
month till the first Monay la June 1898, and for
\' ooe year from the first Monday In Jane 1808 till
the first Monday In June 1890 -Tbo application
WM aoeepted and license granted subject to or-
Oinanee governing same.
The clerk also submitted ssl:oa-keeper bonds
nf Chas. A Hill and Peter Tonnelier ss prlnct-
pala, and Jacob Knlte. Sr, and Wm. H. Horning
Wi sureties, ons bond for one month till tbe first
Monday In June 1890. and one bond for one year
from the first Monday in Jane 1898 —Bonds and
I!- UuraMee were apuroved.
The desk reported druggist bond of Heber
L Walsh at principal, and Jacob Flieroan and
Cornelias J. De Roo as sureUes -Bonds and
^jiuredee were approved.
Adjouroed till May ‘J, 1898, at 9::<0 o’clock p. m.
Wh. O Van Etck, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May 9, 1896.
Yhe common council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment tod In accordance with the provisions of
the dty charter, ana was called to order by the
Present: Mayor Mokma, Aid. Kleis Kanters,
Fohoon. DeMerrell, Geerllnga. Takken, Van Put-




The reading of minutes and tbe regular order
Of business was suspended.
Peter Tonnelier verbally petitioned for con-
toeotlon of a private sewer from the property of
'TouMtler Bros., with the pnvate sewer on Cen-
tral avenue.
Jh By Aid, Kleis,
Beeolved, that the petit oa of Tonnelier Bros,
be referred to the committee on streets and
hrldgse.-Loe* by yeas and nays as follows:
Psm: Aids. Klets, Kanters, Habermann.-S.
Hays : Aids. School, DeMerell. Geerllnis, Tak-
ken, Van Putten, Westhoek, Kooyers — 7.
ByAld. Habermann,
Besolved, that the prayer of tbe petitioner be
Mranted subject to same condition as those gov-
wrntng the private sewer of the First State Bank
«nd others— Lott.
The olerk reported tbe various offices to be ap-
Ipointed by the common council.
On mottos of Aid. Geerllngs,
The eonuell proceeded by bsllot to make the
Mppoiotment of tbe several offi es In the follow-
ing order: Preeldent pro tern, city attorney, city
uurveyor, street commissioner, city physician,
health officer, director of the poor, member of
the board of health, member of the board ot re-
view, members of the harbor board, member of
tbs park board, member ot tbe board of public
works, member of tbe library board, chief of tbe
Ore department, pound master, building inspeo
tors, committee to examine hotels. -Carried.
By Aid. Geerllnga,
Besolved, that the following named persona
having received the great* st number of votes
for the various offloea set opposite their respec-
tive names be and are hereby declared appointed
to such offloea, m follows :
President pro tem. -Evert Takken.
City attorney.— Geo. E. KoUao.
Otty surveyor. -Homer Tan Lsndegend.
Street oommissloner.-TJaart Manta.
City physician.— Denial G. Cook, M. D.
health offloar. -Henry Kramers, M. D.
Holland. Mich., May 3, 1898.
The common ocnncll met in regnlar session
and was culled to order by the Mayor.
Pnsent: Mayor Mokma. Aids, Kleis, Kanters,
DjMerrell. Van Putten, H-ibermann. Kooyers.
and the clerk.
The mluote.*. of tbe last six meetings were read
and approved.
Aids. Schoon, Geerllngs, Takkin. and West-
hoek here appeared an ' took their seats,
PSTITIONB AND ACCOUNT*
The chief of the fire department petitioned for
$35 to defray expenses of delegatee to the fl'e-
men's convention.-Granted and warrant of $35
ordered lasued by yeas and nays as follows:
Yeas: Alda. Klela, Kanters, Schoon, DeMerell,
Geerllngs. Taakeo, Van Putten, Habermann,
Weath ek, Kooyers —10.
Nsys.— None.
Uoelof Dalman and 11 others petitioned for
sidewalk on the north side of Fifteenth street
from Columbia avenue to Maple street.- Referred
to tbecemmltteeon streets and bridges.
The following bills were presented:
Peter Hartigb house rent ................... | 3 00
W. Butkau. house rent .................... 5 O'
Thos. Klomparens, wd for city pr .......... 1 00
M. Notier, pd 1 pr ord ...................... J 60
John Verholst, pd 3 pr ords ................ 6 00
B VanZwsluwenburg, pd 1 pr ords ....... 8 00
Oitawa County Times, printing messages
of mayors ................................. 9 10
Toe Sentinel Publishing Co., printing mes-
sages of mayors ......................... 9 43
Boot A Kramer, snp fire dep't .............. 80
(J. Meerteus, street labor ................... 2 50
J. B Kleyn Eat. lumber .................. 9 35
F. Ter Vree, teaip work .................... 47 70
H. M Blotmao, team work ................. 48 to
Kanters Bros., snow shovel ................. 40
Kanters Bros., nails ....................... 3 50
J. Van der Ploeg, street labor .............. 10 00
C. Meertens, street labor ................... 17 43
Lokker A Rutgers, field atone ............. 4 50
J. B. Kleyn Est . lumber ............. 9 69
J B Kleyn Ert, lumber ................... 20 05
A. J. Nykerk. hauling book and lad to fflro. 1 00
Board of public works, light In tower clock. 3 20
Mulder Bros., printing ..................... 27 05


































W. O. Van Eyck, s*l as city dork .......... ,75 00
Bury J. Dykhnls, salts city marshal.... 43 75
U. Wllterdlnk, sal city treasuier ........... 23 17
T. Nauta, sal street com ............... .... 35 43
G E, Kollen, sal elty att’y ................. so 00
H. Kramers, sal health officer .............. 85 00
n. 0. Codk. sal as city phislclan.f ........ 31 8$
D. De Vries, sal director of poor ............ 87 60
J. Zalsman. sal deputy marshal ........... 76 00
L. T. Kanters, sal chief fire department... 37 50
D. Hcusen, sal ass't chief fin dep’t, ........ 17 60
B. Van den Berg, sal night pollee .......... is 75
Jennie Kanters, sal elty librarian ........ .. ss 00
—Allowed and wai rants ordered Issued.
The committee on streets and bridges reported
In favor of the construction ot a sidewalk on the
north side of Fourteenth at reel from Land Streetjto
College avenue.— Tbe report was adopted and ro-
commendatlone ordered carried out and etiiewulk
ordered conetructed within sixty days after service
of notice.
The committee on streets and bridges reported
recommending the construction of a sidewalk on
the north side of Sixth street from swamp to Colum-
bia avenue wlthlu ninety days after service of no
tlce.— The report woe adopted and recommendations
ordered carried out.
The committee on streets and bridges! reported
In favor of the construction of a sidewalk on the
east side of Find avenue between Eighth and Ninth
street and between Tenth and Thirteenth streets.—
The report was adopted and sidewalk ordered con-
structed within sixty days after service of notice.
The committee on streets and bridges reported In
favor of the construction of a sidewalk on the north
aide of Fifteenth street between Maple street and
college avenue.— The report was adopted and re-
commendations ordered carried out and sidewalk
ordered constructed within sixty days after service
of notice.
The committee on poor reported, presenting
the semi-monthly report of the director of the
poor end said committee, recommending for the
support of the poor for tbe two weeki ending
May 18, 1899. the sum of t >9.60, and having ren-
dered temporary aid to the amount of $24.00.—
Adopted and warrants ordered Issued.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM C1TT OFFICERS .
The clerk reported sealed proposals for furnish-
ing the city lumber, us follows:
Holland, Mich., May 3, 1H9H.
Gkntlemxn:— We will furnish the city of Holland
for the ensuing year, In such amounts os the street
commissioner orders, no. 1 cross walk timbers Cxl’J
standard lengths TJ to 16 ft. long white pine nt
15. 7« per m ft , or If no 1 Norway pine cross walk
timbers are used the same os the past year then we
will furnish the cross walk timbers at $14.60 per m
ft. No. 1, 6 and H ft. sidewalk lumber white pine at
112.50 per in ft:, and no. 1 hemlock sidewalk string-
ers 3x4's at $9.00 per m feet.
J. B. Klktn Estate,
By Uiokoi Klxin.
Holland, Mich., May 3, 1H98.
To the Honorable, the Mayor dnd Common
Council of fhe City of Holland.
Qxntlxmen:— We will furnish the city wllli lum-
ber during the coming year at the following prices:
White pine timbers, $12.50 per m ft.
Sidewalk plank dreaoee, $11.00 per m ft
Heml6ck stringers, $9.90 i>er ft.
Scott-Lugxm Lumber Co.
By Aid. Van Putten,
Besolved, that the contract for furnishing the city
of Holland with lumber for the ensuing year os i>er
advertisement be awarded to Scott 4 Lagers Lum-
ber Company at the following prices:
No. 1 white pine cross walk timber, $18.50 per m ft.
No. 1 white sidewalk plank dressed, $11.09 per m ft
Hemlock sidewalk stringers, $9.00 per m ft.— Car-
ried.
The clerk reported bids for doing city team work
a* follows:
Holland, Mich., May 3, 1K98.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen — The undersigned will de the city




Holland, Mich., May 3, 1898.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Seeing your advertlsemet for the
city team work, I offer to furnish /me or two teams




Besolved, timt the contract for doing city team work
for the ensuing year be awarded to Fred. Ter Vree
anp H. M. Slotman as per their hid dated May 3,
1H98.— Carried.
The clerk reported druggist bond of Lawrence
Kramer as principal and John Kruraerjand Edward
Vaupell aa sureties. — Bond and sureties were ap-
proved.
The clerk reported the following oaths cf office
on file In the city clerk’s office: Geo.jE. Kollen, city
attorney; Tjoart Nauta, street commissioner; Homer
Vrn Landegend, city surveyor; L. T. Kanters, chief
fire department; Peter J. Jatsman, deputy marshal.
—Filed.
The clerk presented communication from the
board of public works requesting the cancellation
oTthcT bonds of the Muskegon Boiler Works for
construction of |stand-plpe and foundation. — The
communication was accepted and bonds ordered
cancelled.
The following bills npproved^by the board of
public works were certified to the common council
for allowance:
F. Gllsky, sal as engineer ....... ......... . 00
G. Winter, sal as engineer .................... 50 00
U. H. Dekker, sal as engineer ................ 40 00
Dick Steketee, set as finnan .................. 37 50
W. Eaton, sal os fireman ................. 31 H7
John Nles, sal as electrlclae ................ 60 00
J. P. De Feyter, sal us lineman .............. .IT 00
James De Young, salary as aupt ............ 75 00
Washburn 4 Moon M’f’g Co., rope ........... 12 60
James B. Clow a Sons, flanges, threads, etc 37 58
The Milton Coal Co., coal ..................... 234 60
D T. 4 M. B. B. Co. freight on coat .......... 150 00
John Van Landegend, supplies ............. 112 68
Jacob De Feyter, drayage .................... 8 00
Jacob De Feyter, drayage ................... 1 1D0
Mulder Bros. 500 rei>ortA board of public w'ksiS 75
A. W. Raker, drayage ....................... H6
C. 4 W. M. By. Co., freight on cur coal ....... 40 51
C. P. Damstra, Irbor ........................ 1 WJ
E. Vanpetl, supplies .......................... 40
J. R. Kleyn Estate, lumber .................. 51
Hunter W. Finch 4 Co., coal ................ 39 18
G. Blom, drayage ........................... 8 63
Vtssers 4 Sons, pd wd ords ................... 8 77
M. Notier, pd wd ords ....................... 9 66
Boot 4 Kramer, pd 1 wd ords ................ 9 35
Lokker 4 Butgers; pd wd ords ............... 4 07
J. Evans, wood ords ......................... 10 23
T. Klomparens, |>d wd ord ................... 1 01
Electric Appliance Co., supplies .............. 10 48
John Nles, pd wd ord ........................ 1 72
Standard Oil Co., boiler oil .................. 10 54
Alfred Huntley, supplies and labor ........... 50 90
Standard Oil Co., balance due ................ 37 20
Electric Appliance Co., supplies ..... / ........ 5 25
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The city surveyor reported as follows:
Holland, Mich., May 8, 1098.
To the Honorable the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City o) Holland.
Gentlemen;— I have suneyed Fifth street, and
find that the north additions to the railroad dock,
Jnst completed by the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., ex'
tends to the north over the south line of Fifth
street, 9 ft. and 9 in. nt tbe west end of the dockt
and 8 ft. at the east end.




—The report was accepted and filed.
The city attorney reported as follows:
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City 0/ Holland.
Gektleme*:— With reference to the bonding of a
dock at the foot of Fifth ft., by the Soott-Lugers
Lumber Co., referrad to me at a recent meeting of
your Honorable Body, allow me to say as follows:
By virtue of Utle 19 of tbe city charter the power
Is given to tbe common council to construct, main-
tain and control docks, levees, basins and canals it
the foot of streets.
By tbe report of tbe city surveyor you wtU'notlce
Incomparable Saiing
This is tbe store where you find uncommon opportunities for advantageous
buying. Every day opens up new chances for profit in your purchases. Vigil-
ance in gathering goods enables us to sell at very exceptional low prices. All our
purchases are made with such care that excludes the doubtful, and embraces only
reliable, honest and worthful goods. We boast of selling lowest, but we boast
louder, that what we offer you is the best; we know that everything we sell will
render you satisfactory service.
These are Price Facts:
Percales.
Fancy patterns, li^ht and dark colors, 36 inch wide,
worth 10c and 12c at only per vd ................... 6c
Ginghams.
Standard brands of apron checks per yd .......... 3ic
Striped tfingbiims per yd ........................... 3c
Calicos.
Standard Brands, silver tfreys, flRured and plain
blacks and blues per vd ............................ 4c
Litfbt color calicos and dress calicos per yd ........ 3c
Organdies, Dimities and
Grenadines.
In the latest colors, floured and striped
per yd ............................... . .... 6cand 5ic
Shirt Waists.
Womens Shirt Waists, detachable collars worth 50c
and 75c, each at only ............................. 29c
Skirts.
Womens skirts, fancy black and novelty floods, ta|jor
made, well lined and perfectly hunfl at S3. 25, *2.89
$1.89 and ...................................... *1-39
Notions.
Paper p|ns, full count .............................. lc
Card hooks and eyes ......................... lc
Paper Needles (25) ................................. lc
Solid metal thimbles .............................. lc
3 doz safety pins .................................. 5c
4 yard mil braid ................................... 3c
Spool 200 yard machine thread .................... 2c
Belts.
Womens Belts all colors of leather, canvas patent
leather trimmed, and fancy plaids each at ........ 9c
Hosiery and Underwear
Ladies fast black full seamless heavy weight hose at
per pair ............. 8c
Men's socks, mixed colors and plain black and tan
per pair ............. 4c
Extra prices and special values In ladles and gents
hosiery at 25c, 19c, 15c and 12c per pair.
Specials
Table oil cloth extra qualities, new patterns, per
yard ............................... 12*c
Window shades, with spring roller .............. 9c
Heavy Ingrain Carpet, large pattern, per yd. only 23c
Men’s Over Shirts, black striped and light colors
each ............................................... 19c
Men’s laundrled shirts collars and cuffs attached,
special each ....................................... 39c
Suits
Men’s all wool heavy clay worsteds, black, grey and
mixed browns, Perfect fitting, well made, Italian
lining. These suits are worth $12.00 and $14.00. Our
special price per suit ............................ $8 25
Mens cheviot suits, will give satisfactory wear and
are well made. Black, grey and brown. Special
price ............................................. $3 25
Pants
Men's cotton pants, well made, good colors per pr 55c
Men’s heavy cottonade pants worth $1, special... .69c
Hats and Caps
Men’s brown Fedora Hats, good shape, each only. .69c
Men’s tine Fedoras, new summer shapes, exceptional
values at $2.25, $1.69, $1.50 and ................... 89c
Men’s Caps, new shapes each ................... 19c




t iat the ScoU-Lugent Lumber Co., In widening out
their docks, iiave encroached between seven and j
eight feet u|>on the property of ttie city, and have i
extended due west
I have verbally notified both the president and
tbe secretary Uiat Uiey are encroaching upon the
p.operty of Uie city, but they have paid no atten-
tion to sold notice. I would, therefore, suggest to
your Honorable Body that a resolution be passed,
c jpy of which Is hereto attached, giving the said
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., ten (10) days In which to
r imove told obstruction, and In case said notice Is
not complied with, that the city attorney be In-
structed to have the same removed by due process
of law.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
Geo. E. Kollen, City Attorney.
By Aid. Habermann,
Besolved, that the report of the city atloruey Ikj
accepted and placed on file.
The city physician presented annual report of
medical aid rendered the city i"K>r from May 1,
1997, to May 1, 1898.— The report was filed.
The street comuiiesloner reported hts doings
for the month ending April. 30, 1898 —Filed.
The city marshal reported the collection of $661.77
light rentals for the month of Marsh 189H, and $20.-
41 water rentals, etc., and receipt of the city treas-
urer for the amounts.— Accepted and the city treas-
urer ordered charged with the amounts.
L. T. Kanters, chief of the fire department, pre-
sented his annual report, recommending the stabling
and keeping of two horses at each of the engine
houses during night tlrae.-The report was accepted
and the recommendation was referred to the com-
mittee on fire department.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
~ Better than Gold
This chance to buy all of the following arti-
cles for
One Dollar
1 lb. Key Coffee ...................
3 lb. Granulated Sugar ...........
1 lb. Good Raisins ...............
1 lb. Good Rice ...................
5 lbs. Barley .....................
1 lb. Corn Starch ................
i lb. I'u re Ground Pepper ......... ..
6 lbs. Dried Peas .................
4 lb. Japan Tea ...................
1 lb. Baking Powder ................
1 lb Bulk Starcb ..................
2 bars Cummoo Soap ...............
By Aid. Habermann,
Whereas It appears by tbe report of the city sur-
veyor, on file tn the office of the city clerk, that the
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. In extending and widen-
ing their dock In block eighteen In the city of Hol-
land, have extended the full width of their dock
seven or eight feet, beyond the north line of block
eighteen,
And whereas the common council has been given
the power to construct, and maintain and control
docks, piers, bsslns and canals at the foot of any
and all streets,
And whereas the building and extending of docks
by private Individuals upon property belonging to
the city and under the control of the council without
It* sanction, or consent, greatly tends to Injure the
future welfare of the city,
Therefore he It resolved: First, That the Scott-
Lugers Lumber Co. of Hits city be given due notice
to have so much of tbolr dock as encroaches upon
the pro|>erty of the city taken up and removed
within ten days after receiving this notice;
Second. That the city marshal bo Instructed to
serve u copy of this resolution upon the secretary
and president of the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. and
to make a return of bis doings to the common coun-
cil at Us next regular meeting;
Third. Thatl f at the end of the ten days the said
obstruction shall not have been removed, the city
attorney bo, and hereby Is Instructed to take the
necessary step* to have the same removed without
delay . —Carried.
Adjourned.
Wm. O. Van Eyce, City Clerk.
$1.00
Fvery article warranted good. Remember the place.
WM. BOTSFORD & CO.,
19 W. 8th Street, HOLLAND, MICH.




To people who owd carriages and
wagons: Haying built and equipped
a new paint shop I am now better
tbatf ever prepared to do first doss
work in tbe line of carriage painting (f
at lowest cash prices. Merrill. 45
E. 12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly
enemies to good health. Burdock
Blood Bitters destroys them.
Having bought the stock of M. Notier we will continue the
business at the old stand. We are now running a
Clearing Sale.
A largo lot of Drees Goods, at your own prices.
Broken Goods ;ln,rrXu“i,r''l',,d'"'"r Md Sock’'
"KTmwr r* r\r\A n 1,1 large Varieties, are dally placed on our shelves. Many
JLi “ W U-UUU.S lluee have never been carried in thU city before and will
be sold ot Grand Rapid* prices.
Capes 8klrt8 11,1,1 Suiu' 01 tll0W we 111,1,6 11 flne rtock’
Standard fashions
on band and ordered when
*3
We Intend to give Holland and vicinity a first-class store,
good goods, and fair prices, and ask a part of tbe trade. Prompt
and satisfactory treatment guaranteed. We feel assured you
will call again after your first visit.
Ml MEZ BROS.
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